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ABSTRACT

FÍeld experimenÊs r^7ere conducËed in whÍch nitrogen r" l5ttHOnor,

NH,.15N0", and COç1SNH^)^ was applíed in the fall and spring t,o a Manitou4 J' 2-2

clay loam (pH 5.9) and a calcareous Almasippi loamy fine sand (pH 7.9).

Laborat,ory experimerits to det,ermíne the éxtenË of nítrogen loss by ammonia

volaËilizaÈion and leaching were also conducted.

Yields and Ëotal nitrogen uptake by barley and recovery of all

forms of added nitrogen T¡rere greatest wíth spring applied nitrogen.

Recovery of nitrogen \^ras Ín the order: nitraËe) urea ) armnoníum. By

comparison, recovery by barley of armnonium and urea nitrogen applíed in

the fall was simílar on the Manitou soil, and was markedly greaËer Ëhan

for nítrate-nítrogen. All forms of nítrogen applíed in Ëhe fall to the

AlmasÍppi söil were poorly recovered.

Ammonia voLaLilization was found Èo occur from broadcast applica-

tion of urea and ammonium sources to the Alrnasippi soil ,when íncubat,ed

ax 22oC. Incomplete recoveríes encounËered from all forms of nítrogen

applied in broadcasË and incorporated treatmenËs to both the Almasíppi

and Manitou soíl may have been due Ëo ammoníum fixation by clay, deniËri-

fication, and/ or immobilizaËion. Ammonía volaËí1izatÍon was negligible

when fertílized soils were subjected to alterna:ue f.reezÍng and thawing.

Nitrogen losses.encounËered in leachír¡g experirnents .hTere app.arently more

atLribgtable "Ë-o sugh;fac.tors as denitrificatíqn.tllan to .leaching per se.
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INTRODUCTION

Successful crop production in Manítoba often requires Ëhe addition

of large quantít,íes of ferÈi-lizer niËrogen since the amounts supplied by

natural processes are generally inadequate for continuous high yields.

Recovery of applíed níËrogen í.n'.lharvested crops is often very low, wiÈh

efficiencies of uËi1ízaËion of Èhe nitrogen varyíng around 50 percenË.

Numerous studies have been conducted to determine the most efficient source

raÈe, meËhod, and time of application of nitrogen ferËi1Lzer, and varied

results have been obtained. Often urea has been found Ëo be less effec-

tive than inorganic nítrogen ferLíLizers whíle results with ammonium and

nÍËrate sources have been inconsíst,enË.

Several mechanísms are knovm to reduce the efficiency of the

varíous forms of ferËilízer nitrogen. A loss from Ëhe soil of gaseous

ammonia has been credited with up Èo 30 percent of more of the ínefficíency

incurred from the applicatÍon of ammoníum ferËílizers and urea. Gaseous

ammonia losses have been found to be of major importance on alkál.íne and

especially calcareous soils when fertilizers are broadcasË and may be of

less signifícance on soÍls of low pH or íf Ëhe f.ettíIizers have been

incorporaËed. Other factors such as soil text,ure, catíon exchange capa-

cityritemperature, moísture staËus and evaporatíon rate have been found

to Ínfluence this loss mechanism.

Leaching has often been credited wiËh reduced availability or

complete loss of f.ertilízer nitrogen especially of the more mobile niËrat,e

form. Although growing season precipítaËion in Manitoba may be ínsuffí-

cienË to cause leaching, fall applied fertilizer may be subject to some

movemenË from late fall or early spring rains and melting snor¡r.

. .:.- .:..- r--.i.-.r -: , -'

T.

A fíeld experíment Inlas conducËed on a calcareous and a noncalcareous



soil in which barley r^ras gro\^rn on plots fertilized in the fall and spring

wiËh urea and anrnonium niËraËe. The various nítrogen sources applied,

ammoniumrniËraÈe and urea nitrogen, r^rere tagged with 15N ,o allow for

deËailed study of Èhe responses and recovery of Ëhe nitrogen species.

Subsequently a series of laboraËory experiments were conducËed to study

factors affecËing Ëhe losses of varíous forms of fertilízer nítrogen.

Two experiments were designed Ëo measure Ëhe extent of ammonia volatí1í-

zaLi-on and the recovery of broadcasË and incorporated nitrogen. In one

experíment incubatíon was conducted aüi.,room temperaËure (ZZoC) while in

the second, Ëhe ferËilízed soils were subjected to alternaEe f.reezing and

thawing to simulate laËe fall and early spring conditions. A thírd

experimenË T^7as conducËed to determíne Ëhe effect which leaching had on

the movement and recovery of fertilÍzer nitrogen.

:_::::::':;: . ,,.;



II. REVïEI,ü OF LITERAT'URE

Soil nítrogen is an íntegral part of the nitrogen cycle in nature.

Allison (2) and Stevenson (103) visualízed the soil as an ínrnense reser-

voir of nÍtrogen wíËh several Íncoming and outgoíng processes. I,trithin

the soil, níËrogen ís presenË in several forms, Ínterrelated by a vasË

complex of reactions and transformaÈions (Figure 1). Each part of Ëhe

cycle has been the subjecË of innumerable studies. Thís review considers

some of those aspects which have a direcË relationship to níÈrogen

lertilization and plant, growth.

A. Forms and ReacÈions of Soil Nitrogen

Nitrogen in the soíl can be dívíded into two major fracËions:

(a) organíc fract,íon which, with few excepËions, compríses about, 98 per

cent of the total soil nitrogen (11r 52) and contains Ëhe greatest range

in forms, and (b) inorganic fract,íon which comprises the_ reniainder, and

consist,s mainry of ammonium, niËri.te and nit,rate. rnorganic nitrogen

represents Ëhe most ímportant fracËion to pract,ical agriculture since ít

contains the forms upon which plant growth ís dependent (96, 110), and

whích are most subject to loss from Ëhe soil. These two fractions are

highly related through the processes of míneraLízaËíon and ímmobilízaËion

whích are contínuously and simultaneously convertíng forms from one frac-

Ëion to another. fn a review of Ëhese processes, Bart,holomew (7) sËaËes

ÈhaË irnrnobilization is the assimílatíon of inorganic niËrogen by microbial

activity and subsequenÈ conversion into organic compounds within the

living organísm. A reverse of this occurs in mineralízallon where inorr

ganic nitrogen ís released from organíc forms as a resulË of bacterÍal 
,.\.

: at.
decay of organic resÍdues. These conversions appear cyclíc in nature, L

and an ínternal nÍtrogen cycle has been proposed whereby mÍneral nitrogen



Fígure I. Schematic RepresentaËion of the Nitrogen Cycf"(1)
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is assimilaËed inÈo organic forms in living organisms and subsequenËly

released as mineral nítrogen upon deaÈh and decay of Ëhe organism (52).

Míneralizatíon describes ËT^ro overall reacËíons, ammonification

and nitrífication (7). ArnrnoníficaËion ís the initial process where in-

organic nit,rogen is released from the organic constítuenÈs as ammoníum.

The second step ís the microbíal oxidation reactions of nitrífícation
whereby Ëhe anrnonium ís converted to nitrite and subsequently niËraÈe.

NÍtrificatíon wíl1 be díscussed Ín'further detaíl ín a following section.

Aurnonium in Èhe soil, although subject to rapid nitrification

under normal condÍtÍons (78) ís also prone to several oËher conversions.

The small amounts of ammonium that are generally present are usually

associated with the negatively charged clay and organÍc soÍ1 col1oíds,

being held by electrosËaËic attractive forces, but are readily available

for exchange and ínvolvement in reactions (Sl). Mortland (81) reviewed

Ëhe various reactíons of ammonium ín the soi1. Microorganísms responsible

for ímmobilízation preferentially use ammonium over other ínorganic forms

in their meÈabolic assimílaËíon of nitrogen (63). A Èie-up of ammoníum

ín Ëhe soil can also be incurred by an írreversÍble fixaÈÍon of anrnonnium

by uerËaín forms of :rorganic matt,er, creating a stable ammoníum-organic

complex (22). Anrnoníum can be converted Ëo several gaseous forms and

completely losË from the soil. This can be incurred Ëhrough a dírect loss

of anrnonía gas and ín the release of other nitrogenous gasess as a result

of chemicaL denÍtrificatíon reactíons of ammoníum wiËh nitríte (2, 3).

Nitríte is a very transient form of níËrogen in the soil and only

under rare condítions is it present in apprecúable amounËs (65, 96) since

ít is generally rapidly oxidÍzed Ëo nitraËe (78,96). plant and micro-

organisms can utíIíze nitrit,e Ín small amounts (7, 96) but an apprecíable



accurulation is highly toxic (96). Under certain círcumstances gaseous

forms of nítrogen may be released from the soíl due to reacti.ons involving

nitrÍte afËer an abnormally hígh accumulaËíon of this form (2, 3).

Studíes of soí1 nitrite are however, generally of academic ímportance

because of the specífic condiËíons necessary for this to occur (2r 3, L6).

NiÈrate is a very important form of inorganíc nítrogen sínce it

is Èhe form of niËrogen which ís most, readíly avaílable and utili zeð to

the greatest ext,ent by growing plants (96). rn:m4¡y¡:qpil:sriË;¡igçthe-most per-

SisËent fonrnao:f t inorganletnä,Ërogenr ibeingr theeerid,rproducË.of ,nitrf f ícation.

Nitrate-nÍËr:ogen ís however prone to ímmobílízation by microorganisms,

buÈ to a lesser degree than ammoníurn (63). It ís also subjecË to other

processes which can reduce its availabÍlity to plants. the niÈraËe ion

is highly soluble in water, and is therefore subjecË to leaching from the

soil profile (45). EaculÈâÈively,s¡ssrobic:microorganisrns can,reduce nitrate
to several gaseous forms through denitrifying actíviËy, resulting in a

complet,e loss under certain conditíons (16).

B. Fertilizer Nitrogen Reactions in SoÍl

Nítrogen released by míneralÍzaËion and through incidental addi-

tions (nigure I) is generally insufficient for successful crop producËion.

This problem is overcome by Ëhe addÍtion of nítrogen fertil izers. Most

fertiLizer nÍt,rogen is ini-the inorganic nitrate or an¡rnonium form which is
readily available or rapidly converted t,o the avaiLable form. Some ferti-
lízets such as urea supply nítrogen as organic compounds and must be

converted to available inorganic niËrogen. Although some evídence índi-

caËes that small amounts of urea may be absorbed directly, iËs rapid

conversion to inorganic nitrogen under normal growíng conditÍons makes

its reacËion products more important in prant nutrition (96).



1. Hydrolysis of Urea.

The conversion of urea from

nitrogen is a hydrolysis reaction.

the steps in the hydrolysis process

the organic amíde form to inorganíc

The reacËíons of urea in the soil and

have been outlined by CourÈ et al. (::¡.

urea urease
co(NHr)? ---_-_2

ô- -
Armnünium Cyanate

NH4CNO

Ammonium Carbamate urease Anrnoníum CarbonaËe
NH4CO2NH2 ' (NH4)ZCOS

Nitrate,nítrif icaatoJ Ammonium
NOs- NH4*

The initial sËeps of hydrolysis are the conversíons of the urea

to arnmonium carbamate then to ammoníum carbonate. These are bÍochemical

enzymaÈic reacLÍons dependent upon Ëhe enz)rme urease present in most soíls.

Urease ís secreted by Ëhe aerobic soil microorganism Micrococcus Ureae or

oÈher Urobacilli bacteria (116). The ammonium carbonate produced ís

relatively unstable and decomposes readily into anrnoníum ions (76). Under

favorable conditions for mícrobial and enzyme actívíty the hydrolysis of

urea proceeds rapídly ín the soil. MosË studíes have reported complete

hydrolysís in from one day Ëo one week from moderate raËes of applicaËion

(rl, sz, 86, ll3).
Gasser (49) has sËaËed that the conversíon occurs in varyíng

degrees under soÍ1 moísture conditions ranging from air dry to waterlogged.

In dry soils litËle reacÈion has been found (113) and Ëhe optímum moisLure

appears Ëo be in the lower range of available water (25 to 35 per cent

fíeld capaciÈy)(98, 116)). Above Èhís, Ëhe raÈe of reaction generally

decreases (98, 116) probably because of a decreasing soil oxygen content,

which has been found to limít the conversion rate (87).

The rate of hydrolysis increases rapidly as the temperature rises

above 4oC wíth an optimum point being around 25oC (49, 50, 87,98). The



reacËion however has been found to occur compleËely at temperaËures as low

as loc (98) and slightly above 30oc (49).

A neutral Ëo slighËly alkaline pH appears t,o be' optímum for hydro-

lysís, wíth marked deviations from this poÍnt reducing Èhe rate (86, 113, 
,1,,,-.,,,,,

116). The reaction tends Ëo Ëemporarily raise the pH in the zone of

activity and this can aíd in providíng a pH condítion more suitable for

the reaction on acidic soíls or less suíËable on alkbline soíls (49). 
,i,,,,_,

The presence of readíly decomposable organíc matter has been ' '.- ì

found to enhance the reaction rate (50). This may be due Ëo the increase ,.,,t: -

in urease concentration resulting from increased microbial acËivity and secre-

tionat;. ,Alsor Éór:,:,a fÍvenr-ramo,u'nt of tureaseracË'iviÉyi¡in the:soiltrrr an increase

in Ëhe raËe of urea applícatíon only increases the hydrolysÍs rate to a

maxímum point (98, 104). Both of these effects have been explaÍned by

theories of enzyme kinet,ics which deal with reactíon rates as affected by 
,

substrate and enzyme concentration (104).

2. Nitrífication of Ammon;ium.

The process of nit,rifícation whereby ammoníum in the soil from

fettilizer or organic nitrogen sources is converted to nitrate is compleËely .,,,,..,i...'.'.:

aceomplished by mícroorganisms (1). The conversion consists of two separate ',,,,,.1:. .
:,.i : :. -.

oxidaËíon sËeps in which ammoníum is converted to nitrite and subsequently

Ëo nitrate. Although several auËotrophíc and heËerot,rophic mícroorganisms

are knornm Ëo be capable of nitrifying activíËy, only the chemoautotrophíc 
,,.,.,,,,.,,

bactería of the genera Nitrosomonas and NítrobacËer (which respectively :::'::'::.

oxídize ammonium to nitrite and then to nitrate) are consídered of impor-

Èance (1). Both groups complete theír reactíon índependently of the oËher, .3

excepË that the NitrobacËer oxídaËion depends upon Ëhe Nitrosomonas pro-

ducËion of nítrite. The two genera are physiologically similar requÍrÍng :
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and responding to símílar environmental controls (78Ð.). Under normal

conditions both sËeps in the nítrífication process proceed rapidly (19),

as evídenced by the fact that there is generally only traces of anrnoníum

ín Ëhe soil, and nitrite rarely exceeds one ppm (95). However, under

equally favorable condítions indícaËions are Ëhat the second oxidation

stage proceeds much more rapidly Ëhan Ëhe, firsË (70). Under certain cÍr-

cumsËances one process may proceed much quicker or even to the exclusíon

of the ot,her which would be evidenced by either a lack of conversíon of

ammoníum or accumulation of nítríte (98).

Since the nitrifying populaÈíon are mesophí1ic ín nature, optimum

activiËy occurs in the 25o(;to 35oc temperaËure range (44). Any deviaËion

above or below this range causes a rapid decrease in niËrificaËion (44,

94, 116) with a complete halt in acËivíËy when the Ëemperat,ure approaches

45o to 50oC (66, 116) or drops Ëo near OoC (5, 9B). Some workers have

reporËed slow nitrifyíng actíviËy jusË above freezÍng at 10 to 3oc (66,

109). Simpson and Melsted (98) díd not fínd thís.

Soil pH ís a very imporËant consíderation in Ëhe nitrifícation

process since both niËrifyíng groups have different optimum pH for acÈívíËy

(ín the range of 8.5 Ëo 8.8 for Nitrosomonas and near 7.7 for Nitrobacter

(22)). Generally niÈrÍficaÈion can proceed to a cerËain degree in the

range of pH 5.0 to 10.0 (1) and has been found to occur at a pH as low as

3.7 (85). Low pH condítions generally hinder the Nítrosomonas activity

resultíng in slow anrnonia oxidation while a high pH reduces or Ínhibits

the NitrobacËer, conversion resulting ín a nítrít.e accumulaËíon (22, 55).

NiÈrite accumulation generally occurs on a sÈrongly alkaline soil or on

a poorly buffered soil where actívity, such as the hydrolysis of urea,

locally íncreases the pH to the deËrimenr of NíËrobacËer (27). High
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quantities of aÍEnonÍum, eíËher added Ín Ëhís form

of rapid urea hydrolysis can also preferentía1ly

or present as a result

1íniÈ Nítrobacter act,ivitv

resultíng in a nitriËe buíld-up (1, 105). Once the aflÌmonium concenËraËion

has been lowered by the Nitrosomonas oxidaËion,

re sutne s .

NiËrobacËer activíËv

The rate of nitrifícation can be affected by the moísÈure sËaËus

of the soil and has generally been found Ëo íncrease línearly with in-

creasíng soil moisËure conËent beËween air dry and fíeld capacíty (73).

The opËimum point is consídered to be 50 to 75 per cent of fieLd capacity

(1) but lüahhab et a1.(116) found íË-to be as low as 35 per cenË. Above

thís optimum the reduced nit,riíficaËion rat,e can be attríbuted to the

1ímiËed oxygen diffusion into the soil. Since Èhe nitrifying micro-

organisms are oblígaËe aerobes a reduction in oxygen concentrat,ion reduces

their activity and has been found Èo cease if Ëhe oxygen in Ëhe soíI

atmosphere drops belor¡ 15 per cent (95).
15C. IsoÈopic -"N ín SoÍ1 Nitrogen Research

An importanË ner¡r t,echnique ín soíl niËrogen research is Ëhe use

1<of isotopíc '-N. Techniques are available whích differentÍaËe this Íso-

Èope from the more naturally o""urrirrg 1t{. Employing íÈ as a Ëracer

allows for detaíled study of the faËe and react,ions of nitrogen fertilízets.

There are tr^ro major assumptions whích are the basÍs for work
1qínvolving '"N. Bremner (13, 15) has reviewed these in detail. The first

assumption Ís that Ëhe nitrogen in alL naturally occurring niËrogen

maÈerials contains 0.366 atom perc"rrt 15N. The second assumption ís that
t\

employíng '"N ín quantities greater than Ëhat which occurs naturally will

in no way alter any processes and there Ís no isotopíc discríminatíon in

any physical, chemical or bíological processes or reactíons b"tr""r, 14N

10
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15and N.

The use of ísotopic nitrogen in research has defínite advanËages

over more conventional methods. fÍith the present techniques and equipment

avaílable, accurate measurements can be made on small amounLs of 15N pr.-

senË in large amounËs of 14tl (3, 16). These results are quanËitatíve and

reproducible (1-6,89). The isotop" 15n is stable, making ir safe to

handle and noË restríctíng the time in which measurements must be made

(62). There are however several lÍmitations to the use of isoËopi" 15x

ín research. The validity of the fundamental assumptions upon rhich 15X

work ís based has not been establíshed and some findings díscredit them

(13, 15). Bremner (13, 15) quotes some research which shows isotopíc

fracËionation during the physical process of ion exchange in resins.

other researchers have found amounts of 15n in excess of natural abundance

in several maËeríals íncludÍng soils, plants and other organic compounds

(13, L5r 88), but rarely has ËhÍs exceeded 0.380 atom per ".rrt 
l5N.

Other disadvanËages are evident. The cost of 15N urrríched

maËerials and the analyËical equípment required is hígh and Èhe equipment

ís diffÍculË to operaËe (13, 15, 62). Techníques for analysís are labori-

ous and time consuming (13, 15, 62). There are also several problems and

sources of possible error ínherent ín Ëhís equipmenÈ and in these Ëech-

niques which lend some doubt as to Ëhe relíability of results obËaíned

(15, 30, 53 , 57, 74).

Several other effects must be consídered ín the inÈerpretation of

research dealing r^rith fertíLízers conËaining isotopi. 15U. Fertílízer

niÈrogen added t,o Ëhe soil may result ín íncreased plant yíeld and nitro-
gen uptake not only from the increased a,vailable niËrogen from the fertí-

lizer but also from that which could be made avaílable by the prímíng

11
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effects fertilízers have on such processes as mineralization (1). DaÈa

fto* 15N deËerminaËíons on the planË material would tend to show a lower

response to the fertilizer than actually encountered sínce iË would ac-

counË only for Ëhe nít,rogen taken up dírectly from Ëhe fertilizer and not

for the extra nitrogen assimilated as a resulË of this sËimulatory effect.

unduly low results from t5, urrr may also be atËributed to íso-

topic dílution which resulËs from the applícatÍon of fertilizer contaíníng
15tt di"ptoporËionaËe to Ëhe amounts naturally occurring. th" 15n 

becomes

díluted out of the fertitízer into the oËher forms of nat,urally occurring

nitrogen as all forms presenË tend to attain an equal proportÍon of both

isotopes. rn doing so, f.erli]:,et 15, ís replaced by t*, "" exchange of

the two isoÈopes proceeds. UpËake of the fertilizer nitrogen results ín

smaller quantiËie" of 15u being assimilated than expected. Analysís of

planË material would then show a smaller uptake of fertílizer nítrogen

than had acÈually occurred. This problem is encount,ered to a greater

exËent on soils having larger quanÈíties of natíve níÈrogen since ít allows

for greater isoÈopic dÍlution (3).

IË is evident Ëhat diffículËíes exist, wíth the t5, r"""rrch tech-

níque, buË considerable success in sËudying fertilizer, soil and pIan¡

niËrogen relationships has been achíeved through íts use (3).

D. Nitrogen Fertilizat,ion

MosË research wíËh nítrogen ferËi1ízer has been devoËed to det,er-

mining Ëhe most, effícíent, practical, and economÍ.cal methods of supplyíng

Ít Ëo crops for maximum uptake, yíeld and qualíty. rt has ínvolved get-

Èing the nutrienÈ to the plant in optimum amounts and in the most availr

able form at the Ëime when most effectíve use can be made of ít. In doíng

sor the niËrogen must be subject to as few as possible mechanísms whereby

L2
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it could be lost from or Ëied up within the soil. Losses most frequenËly

occur from ferËiIízet sources ËhaË require conversíon reactions to reach

the plant available form. Of major interest has been the comparíson of

organic fertilízers such as urea wÍth the more conventional inorganic

ammonium and nítrate salts, and Ëhe times and meËhods:of application.

1. NiËrogen Fertilizer Sources.

Numerous ínvestigations have been conducted comparing crop

responses to anrnonÍum and nít,raËe-nitrogen and urea. Often urea has

been found to be a less effectíve source of niËrogen Ëhan Ëhe inorganíc

carriers supplyíng ammonium or nitrate nÍtrogen.(19). This is especially

so for cereals, forages and grasses (49r 73r 106). For some crops and

underssome condíÈions however, urea is equally as good (37 , 49, 54, 100,

111). The efficiency of urea niËrogen generaLly decreases with respect

to oËher nitrogen carriers as the rate of nitrogen applíed increases (31,

73r 106). At lower raËes ít can be of equal value (31, 100). rncorpora-

tÍon of the ferÈiLizer ínto the soil ás opposed Ëo surface broadcastíng

can ofËen increase the effÍciency of urea (7!, 73).

Certain soil properÈies affect the relaËíve efficiency of the

nitrogen carriers. For example, when soil pH is hígh, yíeld response

to urea nitrogen ís less than for other sources (35, 36, 37). When

applied to calcareous soi1s, as opposed to,noncalcareous soíLs of similar

pH, urea is increasingly inefficienÈ.relalive Ëo Ëhe inorganic fertílizers.
Simílar results have often been found ín"some sËudies conducted in Manitoba.

On cereal crops' urea has often been found to be less efficient than am-

monium nitraËe, with iËs relatíve effíciency being increased if it ís

incorporated into Ëhe soil rather than broadcastíng (2g, 93r 99r 107).

This has not been conclusively shor^rn in other sËudÍes. Ridley (93) in

13
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three years of study has found urea to be less effecËÍve than anrnonium

niËraËe in one year, and equally effective in tlro years.

VaríaËions in the effíciency of nitrogen supplied in ammoníum or

niËrate forms in ínorganic ferÈíLizers.have also been found. GreaËer r

increases in uptake and effect. on yÍeld from nítraËe Ëhan from anunoníum

nítrogen have been reported (18, 35r 361 37r 61). Other researchers

have found nitraËe and arrnonium nitrogen of equal value (54, 7L, 100)

while some have found aÍÌnonium betËer than niËrate sources (24r 25, 49').

The decreased efficiency of ammoníum compared to niËraËe sources is gener-

all-y more apparent aÈ higher rates of nítrogen application, vghen the fer-

tíLizer is broadcast and on alkaline and caloareous soils (35, 361 37r 49).

IncorporaËíon of the ferti1-izer into the soil or applícation Ëo acidic

soils reduces Ëhe dífference between these two forms (18, 54r 108, 111).

The generally lower effícÍency of arìmoníum forms of niËrogen

f.ertíLizers and especially urea may be'-aËËributed to several reacLions

resulËing ín the compleËe loss of nitrogen from the soíl. VolatilízaËíon

of ammonia could occur partícularly if the ferËiLLzer ís broadcasË, or

Ëhe soils are alkaline or calcareous. ChemícaL denÍtrífícation reactions

involving ammonium and niËrite could aLso proceed under conditions favor-

ing nitríte accumulatíon (2, 3).

Other causes forlpoorer responses of crops to ammonium fertilízers

and especially urea have been established. Several rn¡orkers have related

yield reductions to delays in germinatíon, reduct,ions ín numbers of

germinatíng plants and death and damage Ëo established plants (10, 31,

100, 101, LO2). This;;most freguenÈly occursì;when ammoniacal fertilízers

are placed in contact or close to the seed (33, 34, 36) and may be due

Ëo accumulatíons of ammonia Ín Ëhe soil which is toxic to plants (76 ,79 rL}L).



trfhen urea is the source of niÈrogen, bíuret may be a problem.

Biuret is present in small and varyíng amounts ín urea as a result of

the manufacËuring process, and ís híghly Ëoxíc to plants (49, 73). Tn-

corporation of urea into the soíl or applicaÈion wíth Ëhe seed generally

increases damage by reducing germination when bíuret, ., exceeds Ëwo. pound.s

per êcre (73). However, when urea is broadcast, little damage has been

found from urea containing 2.5 percent (73) and even up to 10 percenË

biuret¡r (10). No problems have been encountered from any applÍcation

method when the biuret¡ í content of urea was less than one percenË

McBeaËh (76) states thaË Ëhere ís little cause for concern ín trrlestern

Canada sínce locally produced urea contains very small amounts of bíuret.

Reduced yields and nitrogen uptake may be due to a nítriËe ac-

cumulatíon ín Ëhe soil after fertilizer applicaËion as a result of inhíbítion of

Nítrobacter actívíËy from a locaIly Íncreased pH or high concenLration

of ammonÍum (32r 49r 101). Nitrite in appreciable amounts is Ëoxic to

seedlings and can kil1 establíshed plants. Mixíng of urea wÍth acidÍc

potash or phosphate fertilízers to mainËain a low pH upon hydrolysis has

been found to reduce damage by ensuring Nitrobacter conversíon of nitrite
Èo nítrate (49, 73, 101).

2. Methods of AppLication of NiÈrogen Fertilizers.

Three methods of applicatÍon of nitrogen for crops are generally

employed, i.e. broadcast,ing, applying it with the seed, and uníform

incorporaËion into the topsoil. IncorporaËíon ís often bet.ter than broad-

casting especially for ammonium LertiLízers and urea on alkaline or cal-

careous soÍls (71, 73, L02). This may be associated wÍËh a reductÍon in

loss through aurnonía volatirízation (49, 50, 59 . 67). poor crop responses

from seed drilled and hígh rat,es of incorporaËed ammoniac@l nitrogen have

15
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been reported and are atËríbuted to Ëhe phytotoxíc effects (10, 29r 36,

102,107). The detrimenËal effect is reduced if low raËes of nitrogen

are drilled or terLíLizer is not placed ín close contact wíth Ëhe seeds

(59, 93, L07). Studíes ín Manítoba índicaËe Ëhat raËes of nitrogen greater

Èhan forty pounds per acre should noË be applied wíËh the seed, and no more

than Ëwenty pounds of thís should be urea niÈrogen (107). Results comparíng

broadcasË and incorporaËed urea and ammonium nitraËe have been inconclu--

sive (93).

3. lime of Application of Nitrogen Fertilizers.

Numerous experiments to determíne Ëhe opt,ímum tÍme of applicatíon

of nitrogen fertílizer has been reporËed Ín the 1íterature. Results from

experiments conduct,ed under a varíety of climatic condít,ions characteristic

of England and parts of the United States and Canada, indícaËe that in the

majoriËy of cases spríng applíed niËrogen is much more efficíently uËilízed

by crops than Ís fall applíed nírrogen (38,47,80,95,119). Sadler (95)

and !,Ielch et al. (119) quoËe fÍndings whích have shourn thaË fall applica-

tions were 50 to 65 percent less efficient than spríng applications.

Results from split applicatíons, i.e. part applied in the fall and parË

aË seeding tíme indícaËe yields somewhere beËween Ëhose from fall or spring

applicaËion (38 , 95).

FacËors which affecË Ëhe effícíency of faI1 applied nítrogen are

a combínaËion of temperature, moisture and form of nitrogen applied.

Gasser (48) found that under mild winter conditions with heavy precipita-

tion, much nitraËe nitrogen, either added as such or nitrified to this

form was moved Ëhrough the soíl by percoLation. AË the lower depths ít

ís less likely to be utilized by planËs because of greaÈer dÍlution wiÈh

the soÍl and also due Ëo Ëhe detrimental effecË of poor aeration on nutríent

T6
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absorptioî (52, 69). Excess soil moisËure can also cause denitrífication

(16).

Nitrogen ferËilízer applied in Èhe fall as anrnonium or urea should

be more effective than the nitrate form, provided temperaÈures are cool

enough to prevent niËrification (95), sínce ammonium is less susceptible

to loss by leachÍng and denítrifÍcation. Tyler eË al. (109) sËaËe rhar

fa11 applÍcation would be quesËionable where temperatures arentÈ suffic-

íenËIy low to prevenË nitrífícaËÍon. Also under moderate wint,er tempera-

Ëure inunobilízaÈion can proceed and tie up any source of fall applíed

nitrogen (7). 
"

Several workers have reported Ëhat arunonium can be subject to clay

fixation Ëhrough f.reezing and thawing processes over winter (82, 84).

Hinman (56), however reports ÈhaË alternate f.reezíng and thawing can actu-

ally release anünoníum by fracturíng bonds wíth colloidal clay and organic

matter.

E. Loss € Fertilízer Nítrogen through armnonía volatilízation

One of the major mechanísms of loss of nítrogen from the soil ís

Ëhrough voLatiLízaËion of anunonia. Thís is recognízed as one of Ëhe major t.::

contributors Ëo the inefficíency of nitrogen f.ertíLizers especially wíth :,.: .:,;:
:, :-., 

::: .

increasíng rat.es of applicaËion and increasíng use made of ammoníum type

f.ertíLízers (ammoníum salËs, aqua or anhydrous anunonia and urea (3)).

Several workers ín the field and laboraËory have shown thaË for most cropiJ
,.,..,.,ti,'

ping conditions the re^dgced efficíency caused by this process can amounÈ r::.'r'

to 15 to 30 per cent or more of the added nítrogen (2, 3).

l[ahhab e! al. (117) describe the loss by the chemícal reactÍon:

L7

NH4* + oH- -+ NH31 ç Hzo
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It is quite evÍdent thaË pH plays an ímportanÊ role Ín Ëhis reac-

Ëion especially as it relates to the soíl and fertilizer. Anumonía is

usually nót released from the soíl unless Ëhe pH condition rises above

neuËraliËy (75). VolatilizaËion from soil of l-ess than pH 7.0 is mínimal,

sËarts to occur when the pH reaches neuËralíty and increases in rate and

amount, wíth increasing pH beyond Ëhis poinB (67r 75, LL6r 117). The results

of several workers who found a significant loss as ammoni.a from slightly

to moderately acidic soÍls are explainable (41, lI2, LL4r 116, ll7).

Although soils may be acidíc in nature, Ëhe application of urea es-

pecially aË high raËes or to poorly buffered soÍl can result in a local

rise ín pH above neuËralíËy as a resulË of the hydrolysis which allows for

anmonía volatilizatíon Ëo occur (49). ThÍs problem may be overcome by

mixíng '!'Ìurea wiËh oËher acidic fertílizers to maint.ain a low pH and reduce

Ëhe chances of loss (49, 73).

Volatilization losses are ofËen greater on alkaline soils Íf cal-

cium carbonate is present espgcíally ífi,finely divided and evenly díspersed

(47). This could result from the calcíum present saturaËing Ëhe available

exchange sites, resul-tíng ín a low armnonium absorpËion capacity (41).

SímÍlar hígh losses have been, found on soils wíth hígher base saturation

(28). It could therefore be speculaÈed Ëhat, Ëhe increased loss of ammo'.+

nium ferËiLízers upon líming of the soÍL could be due irot only to Èhe pH

increase but also to Ëhe calcium saËuratíon effect.

Although the raËe of arnrnonía evoluËion and time of occurrence afËer

f.ertíl-ízatíon varÍes greatly with external- conditionsrseveral studies show

a definite patËern of evolutíon of anrnonía from urea and a different pat-

Ëern for evolut,íon from ammoníum sources. Arnmonium ferLílizers evolve

ammonia rapidly after application wíth Ëhe rate of evoluËíon decreasing

-:-._:-: :.r.i 1..,1
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wiËh tíme. From Ëhese sources, ammoni,um is present and subject Ëo volatíli-

zaxíon in greaËest quanËítíes initially afËer application. The amount of

ammonium presenË decreases as niËrification proceeds.corresponding to a

reduction in ammonia evolution (50r 51, 75, lL2). Urea, however, has a

lag period after applicaËion before ammonia volatílization starËs due to

the time required for hydrol-ysís to produce appreciable quant,iÈíes of am-

monium. Evolution of ammonia then rapidly reaches a maximum rate before

slow decreasing due Ëo the conËinual addition of arnrnonium as hydrolysís

proceeds (41r 50r 52r 59r 73). The extent, of ammonía volatilization and

the length of the evaluaËion period for urea depends on Ëhe relative raËes

of hydrolysís and nítrificaËion (28, 73). From all ammonium fertilizers,

volatilizatíon can occur unËíI all the ammonium has been removed bv

nit,rif ication (50, 67).

TemperaÈure has a::marked effect, on ammonia volatilízaEíon. Am-

monium n Ërogen sources like arnrnoníum salËs evolve anunonia::slowly over an

extended períod of tíme aË low temperaËures (25, 80, 115). Increased

Ëemperature increases Ëhe raËe of ammonia evolution such that volatilíza-

tÍon is completed in a short,er Èíme (25r 80, 115). ToËal amrnonia loss is

generally greaËer at Ëhe lower temperaÈures (25r 80, 115). Thís is aËÈri-

buted to the more rapid nítrification aÈ hígher Ëemperatures causÍng

ammonium to be subject to loss for a shorterr,,périod.

The effecË of ËemperaËure on ammonia volatilizaËíon from urea is

somewhat dífferent. At low temperaËures up to 15oC little loss of ammonia

has been found from Èhe applicatíon of urea. Increased tefirperatures up to

35oC result in an íncreased volatilization raÈe and a decreased evolution

period (41, 49, 51, Ll2). At loner Ëemperatures, bacteria can nítrífy

ammoniaaas quickly as it is produced by hydrolysis result,ing in líttle

loss (73). lüiËh increased Ëemperature, hydrolysís proceeds more rapidly

than nitrification yielding arnrnonium free Ëo be volaËiLized (73).
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The moisËure sÈatus of the soíl can alËer the extenË of ammonía

loss. The amount and raËe of arnmonia desorption generally decreases as

soíI moisture conËent increases from the air dry state (28, 77,87, 90).

l¡ith minímum loss occurríng in Ëhe soil moisture range of 50 to 100 per-

cent of field capaciËy (6, 116). lüaËer in the soíl can dissolve and

hold anrnonia from poËentíal loss (116). Increasing the r^rater content. also

reduces Ëhe free pore volumesthrough which ammonia díffuses, thus reducing

loss (45).

Desorption of arffnonia often closely parallels

water from soil. .GreaËer loss of armnonia ís incurred

the

AI

evaporaËion of

Ëhe soil dries

rather Ëhan being held at consËant moisËute (23, LL2). Desorptíon is also

greater if Ëhe evaporaËíon rate is slower or íf the soils dry from an

initially higher moisËure content (41). Repeat,ed wetËíng and drying can

increase the loss wiËh Ëhe amounË evolved decreasing on each subsequenË

drying cycle (50, 116). Increased air flow over the soil- surface creares

greater water evaporation and ammonía evolut,íon (68, 87), whíle plant

cover can reduce the occurrence (67).

The caËíon exchange capaciÈy of the soil plays an ímportant role

ín retaining armnonium against loss (75). Increased soíl cation exchange

capacíty generaLLy reduces the ext,ent of ammonÍa volatÍlization (23, 28,

64). Soils generally have a characterístic quantiÈy of ammoníum they can

retain on the exchange T¡rithouË loss (90). Amounts of amrnoníum above this

Ëhreshold value can be subject to volaËilízaËion. Thís, ålong wÍth the

freer aír díffusion in coarse texËure soils can explain why clay soíls

generally release less fertíLízer nítrogen as anrnonia Èhan sandy soils

(77). Organic matter can also âid in reducíng ammonia volatilizatíon by

increasing the retentive capacíty of the soil for ammonium (49,50).
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The íncreased abílity of Ëhe soil to ret,ain anrnoníum along with the more

resüricted diffusion paËh for ammonia can explain why placement of fer-

EíLizer ínto the soil compared to broadcasË applicatíon can reduce ammonia

evolution (77, 116). A símilar ef-fect is noted if the fert,ilizer is

rapídly leached into the soíl by rain afrer applicaËion (50, 113),.or if
the fertilizer is applied in solution (43).

2L

Ïn addition Èo soíl condítions affecting volatilizatíon, some

nítrogen materíals are ínherently more prone Ëo loss Èhan oËhers.. Urea-

níËrogen appears to be the mosË subject, to volat,ilizatíon because of Ëhe

pH increase duríng hydrolysís (59, Lr2, 113, LL4). carríers of acidíc

naËure, suôh as ammoníum sulphate and anrnonium nitrate are generally less

prone to loss o,f asrnonia (25). Ammoníum sulphate-niËrogen generally

íncurs greaËer loss than anunoníum nítraËe nítrogen under similar condi-

Ëions (114).

F. Loss of Fertilízer Nít,rogen through Leaching

Although no\^r recognízed to be of less importance Ëhan once be-

lieved, leaching can stíll be a source of fertilizer niËrogen Loss under

some conditions (2'; 3). The form most susceptible, to this Loss ís the

nitrate ion since it ís highly soluble and onLy very weakly held by cherni-

cal or physical forces ín the soil (2, 3). NiËríÈe could also be leached

but is generally present in insignificant, amounËs. Annnonium in the soil

generally doesntË move because of elecËrostaËic retenËíon by clays and

organic matter (52r 95), unless Ëhe exchange câpaciËy is Ëoo low (9), or

the exchange sites are base saturaËed (52). Any movemenË thaË does occur

ís by slow exchange reacËions (52). I,trith the except,íon of cerËain amíno

acids, mosË organic forms are relatívely unaffected by leaching (52).

Urea can readíly move since raín írmnediately after applícation can leach
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iË ínËo Ëhe soÍl (73,76, Ll2, 113), buÈ generally ír ís rapidly hydro-

Lyzed to Ëhe stable ar¡unoníum form.

trrlhen movemenË of nitrogen does occur, especially in the nit.rate

form, iË ís closely related Ëo the movement of water ín Ëhe soil (5).

Gardiner (45) has described the process mathemaËically. Physically,

ferËilízer applÍed to Ëhe soil causes an osmoËíc pressure in the region

of applícatíon. In response, water moves in, dídsolves the lertiLízer,

and establíshes a concentration gradient which a1lows for díffusíon out-

wards of the ferÈílízer (20). I,lhen water movement occurs through the

soil, the dissolved niËrate is gradually diluted from the topsoil and

moved dovrn in a smooth hrave as percolat,ion proceeds (52 , 95, r2l) . Thís

type of movement has been shown maËhemaLícally (45) and verífied experí-

menËally (S, SZ). This is noË in agreement with Ëhe ttdrop-outtr theory of

Burns and Dean (20) which proposed a complete and rapíd dísplacement of

Ëhe soluble nitraËe and not a gradual dÍluËion.

For leaching to occur, the proper combination of conditíons must

be available for r^rater movemenË. Rain or irrígat,íon waËer must occur in

sufficíent amounts to exceed evapotranspiration, bring the soí1 Ëo a moÍs-

Ëure st,atus greaËer Ëhan fÍeld capacityr: and then ericounÈer no impermeable

layer. Although leachíng depends directly on the amount and extent of

water movement through Ëhe soiL, the ext,ent to which nitrate moves in

relation Ëo precipítation and water movement is of consíderable speculá-

tíon (83,97,11B, L2I).

The major soil factors infl-uencing the leachíng process are its

structure and texture. These are particularly ímporËant in determining

the sÍze and distribution of the soíl pore space which is the pathway for

\^/aËer movement, (8, 20), and which is of prime imporËance ín controlling

22
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the waËer holding capacity and hydraulic conductivíty. Coarse Ëextured

soils which are ofËen wiËhout definite strucËure have a low waÈer .holdíng

capacity and water movement is relatívely quíck through the predominatíng

macropores of the inter., partícle space (52, 95). Heavy Èextured soíls

however are generally well strucËuredr often híghly fissured and have a

high water holdíng capacity. I'IaËer movement in these soils is relatively
slow, especially ín the int.ra partícIe pores, and is generally -limiËed to

the físsures and inter-structural space (52, 95). SÈudíes have,.found how-

ever that Ëhe amount of rain required to move fertilizer a given distance

througþ poilrq of . yaq!.ogg,,Çe¿<Ë$res, i i.s, 4p,pro,ëiqqqg.:l.yçÇþe 1spme. ,although

the rate of movement may díî.fet (46, 47r 97). Heavr, conËínuous moisture

is required to move níËrate Ëo any great:rexËenË ín any texture of soil
(46, 47, 97). Under most arable conditions, several studíes have reported

Ëhat the movement of nitrate is generally less Èhan Ëhree f.eet (46, 47,

97 , r2L), and although plant roots readily reach this zone, nítraËe ât

thís depth ís less avaílabIe. Reverse upward movement of nitrate can occur

Ëhrough capíllary ríse under dry condiËÍons, buË this is usualLy restricted

Èo Èhe Ëop twelve to eighËeen inches of soíl (120, L2L).



III. FTELD EXPERTMENT

A. TNTRODUCTTON

Field experimenËs wíËh urea and ammonium nitrate conduct.ed in

1968 showed Ëhat, these níËrogen fertilizers \^rere noË simílar ín respecË

to theír effect on barley yields. The daÈa also indícated that Ëhe time

of application affecËed the yield response. The.order of greatest res-

ponse \^/as: annnonium niÈraËe applied ín spríngþ urea applied in spring;>

ammonium niËrate applied in fall ) urea applied in fall. Differences in

response to nitrogen carríers may be exp.trained by differences in the

nÍtrogen supplyíng source; i.e. ammonÍum and nítrate ions from anrnonium

nitrate and urea nitrogen. Differences ín crop response Ëo similar forms

of niËrogen applied aË differenË Ëimes are not so readily explained. A

field experimenË was Ëherefore designed Ëo measure the effect of the dif-
ferent nitrogen supplying sources on response of barley and to determíne

the relative efficiency of recovery of the various sources.

B. }4ETHODS AND MA]ERTAIS

1. soils. Two soils were selected for field studies. one ,nras a

calcareous Rego Bl-ack developed on sandy outwash and was mapped as an

almasíppí loamy fine sa¡rd by Ehrlích er al. (39). The second was an

orthic Black developed on shaly till and was mapped as a Manítou clay loam

by Ellis and Shafer (40). Both plôt areas had been cropped Èhe prevÍous

year. Some pertínent characterisÈics of Ëhe soíls are lisËed in Table I.

2. Experimental Desígn and Procedure. A randomized block experiment

conËainíng four replícates and seven treatments r^ras desígned. The over-

all experimenÈal area T^ras forty feet by thirty-fíve feet. TreatmenË

ploËs were indívídually seven feet long and fífty-six ihches wide. TreaË-

menË plots r^Iere separated by an eíght-Ínch spacing, whíle replícates were



Soil AssocíaËion

ManiÊou clav loam

TABLE T

CHARACTERISTTCS OF SOTLS IN FIELD EXPERTMENT

Almasíppí

Texture

loamy fine sand

5.90 0.55

ConducËÍvity
(rnmhos/cm)

7.85

caco3 
?"TTt""t""'

0. 85

0.0s 6.88

Organíc MatÈer
(%)

12.10 3 .96

N)
(Jl



separated by a Ëhree foot roadway.

Treatments in the experiment \^rere as follows:

1) Check t.reatmenË ín whích no nitrogen fertilízer was applíed.

2) Amnonium nitrat,e (34-0-0) applíed aË a rate of síxËy pounds

nitrogen per acre ín Ëhe spring. The ammonirmr Íon was Ëagged

l5- 'r q
wiËh --N ( ^-NH¿,HO3 ) .

3) Anrnoníum-::nitrate (34-0-0). As in treatment number 2 but ap-

plied in the fall.

4) Anrnonium niËrate (34-0-0) applied at a raËe of sixty pounds

nit.rogen per acre ín the sprÍng. The nitrate ion was tagged

wirrr 15u(uu+15u0:).

5) Arnrnonium nítrate(34-O:0). As in treatment number 4 but applied

in the fall.

6) Urea (46-0-0) applied at a rate of sixËy pounds nitrogen per

acre in Ëhe spring. The amíde radícal was tagged with
15 15--N(co( -"NH2 )2 ) .

7) llrea (46-0-0). As in rreaËmenr number 6 but applied in rhe

fal1.

Each of Èhe Ëagged ferËilizers r^ras prepared by thoroughly mixíng

weíghed amounts of powdered commercial ferËilizer wíLh weíghed quantitíes

of Ëhe correspondíng source containing exce"" 15N so thaË Ëhe final ferti-

ll,zer applied conË,ained approximately one percent excess 15*(r .072, r.060

and 1.070 exce"" 15, ín Co(tt*rr)r), ttitolsNo, 
"r,d 

tt*"oooo, 
respecrivery).

Fertilizer T^ras broadcast applied and worked into the surface Ëwo to four

inches of soil wiËh a wheel hoe. Fall applications r^rere near freeze-up

tírne (Oct. 1968) and spring applícaËions rnrere aË seeding Èime (May, L969).

All treaËmenËs received phosphate applied as monoammonium phosphate
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(11-48-0) aË a rate of forËy pounds phosphate per acre drilled with the

seed.

Barley (Hordeum Vulgare L. ltConquesttt) was seeded at sevenÈy-Ë\^ro

pounds per acre with an eight-row tractor driven seeder. The plots were

sprayed wíËh Buctril-M, T.C.A. and Carbyne as requíred using recormnended

raËes and procedures for weed control.

Plant samples were taken from each treaËmenË at two periods duríng

Ëhe growing season. These samples were cut from Ëwo one-fooÈ ror^rs. air-
dried, f inely ground and analy zed, f.or total nitrogen rrrd 15N.

AË maËurity, four rows of five-foot length were harvested from the

cenËer of each plot. The harv.ested samplesr.:were air-dried, weighed and

threshed. The weight of grain and strar¡r were deËermined Índivídually for

yíeld calculatÍons. A sub sample of each was Laken from each treatment

and was finely ground and analyzed f.or total niËrogen 
"rrd 

15u. Total

nit,rogen upËake was calculated and efficiency of utilízaËion of applied

nitrogen was estimaËed by, Ëwo methods. One method was the classical ap-

proxÍmatíon where the increase in nítrogen uptake by the Ëreatment over

the check \^ras assumed to be from the ferËílizer. The equation ís as ,._

follows:

Effícíency or % rêcovêr]=- l{_jgqEgke by Ëhe treatment-N uprake by the checkxIOO

The second meËhod involvíng the use of 15n 
uptake data will be

díscussed Ín a subsequent secËion.

3. Analytícal Procedures.

i) Soí1 Analysís. Analyses by Ëhe followíng methods were run ín

duplicate to determíne soil- characËerístics.

a) Soil pH. The electromet,ric method measuríng the pH of a



soil-\^rater suspensíon described by Peech (91) was used. Fifty grams of

soil- were shaken Ín 50 ml of dístilled \^rater for thirty mínutes and pH

'hras measured wíth a Físher Combínation ElecËrode on a Coleman Metríon III

pH meter.

b) Soil conductivíËy. The same soil-hrater suspensíon prepared

for the pH measuremerit was used. Electrical conducËívíty was measured

usíng a CDC 104 ce11 on a direct reading Radiometer conducËivity meËer.

c) Soil ôarbonate êontenË. The gravimetríc meËhod reported by

Rídley (92) was used. one gram of soil was digested in 10 percenË Hcl

for ten minuËes and the co, evolved was drawn through a dryÍng train of

concentraËed HTSOOT dehydríte and calcíum chloríde and Ëhen absorbed by

ascarite in a NesbíËË tube. The weight of CO, evolved was determined by

weighing Ëhe Nesbitt tube before and afËer absorptíon. Carbonate content

r^ras expressed as percenË CaCO, equívaLent,.

d) Soil organic matter contenË. The dichromate oxídation method

of llalkley and Black as described by AlliËon (4) was used. The organíc

carbon in a 0.5 g sample of soil was oxidized by excess K2cr2ol and con-

centrated H2s04. The exies s cr2O7=. was tiÈraËed with standard Feso4

ín Ëhe presence of HrPO4. ResulËs rtrere expressed as percenË organic matter.

ii) Plant Material Analysis

a) Total nitrogen content. A modified Kjeldahl-Gunning rnethod

descrÍbed by Jackson (60) was used in determining the total nitrogen con-

ÈenË of plant material. A one-gram sample of finely ground, aír:dried

plant, material was digested ín a Kjeldahl flask for one hour using 25 mL

of concentrated t2to4 and a No. 2,Ke1-pak (conraÍning 0.3þ cusoo and

10.0 g Kôso/.). After cooling, 250 ml of dístilled \nraËer and 50 ml of 50-24'

percent NaOH was added and the ammonium released was dísËilled into 25 mI
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of 0.lN H2SO4 containing meËhyL red índicator unËÍl about 150 ml of dis-

tillate was collected. Arnrnonium conËent was det.ermíned by back títraËion

wiËh sËandard 0.lN NaOH. Results r^rere expressed as percent niËrogen on

an air dry basis.

b) Atom p"r""rrt 15N. The atom perc.nt 15N 
contenË , of plant

maËeríal rnras measured by mass spectrometrÍc analysis of a gaseous sample

of N, derived from oxidaËion of the ammonium released ín the total nitrogen

determinatíon. The ËÍtraËed distÍllate from the Kjeldahl determínation

was acidified with a drop of concentraÈed H23o4 and Ëhe solution was

evaporated on a hot plate until it was reduced to a volume of approximately

10 ml. This would contaín 3 to 5 mg of nitrogen (as ammonia) per ml

requíred for furËher deËermination. The sample \^ras stored at 4oC for fur-

Èher analysis.

Nitrogen gas \^ras obËained by hypobromiËe oxidaËion of the ammonia

solution usíng a vacuum system and meËhod described by Fehr (42) and

Pang (89). Mass spectrometríc analysis r^ras run on this gas using a MAT GD

1500 mass specËrometer. The atom percenÈ 15* *r" calculated from measured

Íon currenË inËensítíes of mass Ëwenty-eight and Ëwent,y-níne using the

síngle collecËor scanning method which has been shovm to give the mosË

accurate resulËs (42, B9). The mathemat,ical formula used was given by

Bremner (f:) t

Ato* 7. 
15N 

= 1oo
2R+ 1

where R is Ëhe ratio of the ion current, intensities of the mass

to charge (m/e) ot 2BNr/2gNr. 
Thís equation holds true only íf Ëhe

equilibrium constant in Ëhe system for the foLlowíng reactíon is 4.0:
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14N 14N + 15N 15N Í
--

where: K(eq) = (14w 15N)2

(1aoo1a*)ð5*t5*)

or: K(eq) = <29Nr)2
tQ ?ô

( -"*z ) (""N2 )

This value r^ras verified on the
15

and (--NH4)2 SOO of known atom percent

the use of this equation.

4. Calculations Involving 15N Data

t5--N uptake ; X!¡_7N.!ü1T

2 14N 15N

apparaËus employed usíng 15wtto15uo,

15, (42,89), Ëhereby justifying

i) Recovery of fert,ilizer nitrogen. PercenË recovery of the varí-

ous ferËÍLízet nítrogen sources was estimated on the basis of the percent

excess 15N .orrttined in the grain arld sËraw samples. Percent "*.""" 
15N

was calculated by subtracting the value for the percenË naËural abundance

of 15tl from the atom perc"rrt 15N cont,ent deËermíned in each case. Natural

abundance r^ras assumed Ëo be 0.366 atom perc"nt 15N since est,imates obËained

from analysÍs of Ëwenty-nine planË samples Ëaken from the check treatments

at both locaËions at Ëwo intervals during the growing season and aË harvest

r^lere not sigñíficanËly different from thís value (table 14, Appendix).
15

Uptake of --N from the ferLíLizer sources was calculated by:

7. 
15N 

excess in plant material

total 7. niËrogen in Ëhe pl-ant maËerial

weight or yíeld of planÈ material.

where: Xi

o/N
/o¡\

!,I

rhi" 15u 
upt,ake was calculated separately for Ëhe grain and straw

and the sum of the twô'--,values represented the toËa1 15N upt"ke of the plants.
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PercenË recovery of added nítrogen sources üras- Ëhen evaluated by:

7. Recovery = r 15n . too
YiR

total 15ll uptake as calculat,ed

% 15u excess ín Èhe oríginal- fer:iiirizer

raËe of ferËilizer applicaËion

where, t15n

Yi

R

EffÍcíency of uptake of the urea ferËílizer r¡ras determined by the

percent uptake of the Ëagged urea níËrogen. Thís represented the only

form of niËrogen contaíned ín urea. Uptake of the Èwo species of niÈro-

gen in ammonium nitraËe were deÈermíned in separate treatment,s so the

overall effíciency of uptake of the ammoníum niËrate fertilizer was esËí-

mat,ed from an average recovery of the Ëwo índÍvidually tagged species.

ii) Percent niÈrogen derÅved from the fertilízer. The percent

plant níËrogen derived from Ëhe various fertilizer sources was also cal-

culated from Ëhe aËom percent exces" 15n conterit of Ëhe plant material.

Thís was calculated by:

% Ndffs = XÍ.100
Y'i

where: 7. Ndffs = 7. niËrogen derived from Ëhe f.ertíIízer source"

Xi = 7" 15N excess in the plant material.

:tYi = % 15N excess in Èhe original fertilízer,

C. RXSULTS AND DISCUSSTON

Growing conditions r^rere generally favorable for barley during the

enËire season on the Manítou ploË site. Bar:ley on the Almasippi site

however r^Ias severely affecËed by exËreme r¡retness in the spring, weed in-

fesÈaËion during the sumner and hail damage just after hêading. As a

resulË, much of the daËa obtained from this¡site \nras not representative
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of what could be expected under favorable- condítÍons. All data however

was recorded, since definite Ërends and results r¡rere noted ín some instances.

1. Effect of NiÈrogen on Barley Yields.

Yields of graÍn and sËraw for Ëhe varíous treaLments at. both plot

sites are shown ín Table II. Grain and straw yields were increased by

the applícaËion of síxty pounds of nitrogen per acre Ëo the ManiÈou soil.

Thís was consistent for the urea and ammoníum nÍËrate fertil izers and for

spring and fa11 applicaÈions. Yíelds from spring applíed nitrogen treat-

ments were however generally greaËer than Ëhose from fa11:treatmenËs.

Thís is constant wiÈh most fíndings reported in Ëhe literat,ure (38 , 47,

80, 95, 119). All spring applíed t,reatments, with the excepÈíon of urea,

resulted ín grain yields thaË were significantly greater Ëhan corresponding

fall treatment,s. Graín yields from fall applied urea r¡rere smaller, but

noË signÍficantly so than any of Lhe spríng applied nitrogen Ëreatments.

Yíelds from spríng treaËed urea and ammonium nítrat.e ploËs were

not significanËly dífferenË. Slight yield differences r¡rere'..noËed however

beËween the ferËiLízers when applíed in Èhe fal1. TreaËments of lsuHONO,

Ëended to give dífferent yíeld than NHols*O, at"rtments. Such differences

appeared consistently Ín most of the data recorded. Thís would noË be

expect,ed since the only difference between the carríers r^las the tagging

and the smal1 amounts of 15U contained should noË have affecËed yíelds.

Similar findings or explanation for this effect could noË be found in the

líËerature. However spring applied llHolsNo, resulËed in slíght bur in-

sígnifícantly higher yields thrr, lSNHrNo". urea applied ín rhe fa11
-J

íncreased yields slightly more Èhan ammoníum nitraËe. Urea treatmenË

yíelds were significanËly larger Ëhan those from 1 q
NH4--NO3 buË not from

1SNH,NO.. Grain yíelds fro* ISNH,NO" appeared t,o be greater Ëhan from4 3 ' 4 J '-

"j.::lì.::it:^:r:t::::.:;:::i::::.11ì;.¡ì;;¡l!;ä1i1i;ì¡l1ii;¡i;l;i;;j,:llr:::r;.tìi,:::;::r:::::iii:.it;f:iit:
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TABLE ÏI

YIELD OF BARLEY AS AFFECTED BY FALL AND SPRTNG APPLIED UREA AND AMMONTI]M
NITRATE ON MANÏTOU AND A],MASTPPI SOILS

Yíeld (cwt/acre)

ManíËou el*asippi(2 )

T=""t*".,t( 1)
Grain Straw Grain Straw

33

Check

Fal1 Applied

lsnnouo,

uuol5uo,

co( 15nu, ),
Spring Applied

l5nHoñ0,

Ntto15uo,

co( r5uH, )z

ro.oa(3) I4;6a

27 .Obc

23.3b

29.9cd

3L.7 d

34.4d

34;0d

27 .4c

2L.2b

3 0.5cd

33. 1d

3 4.0d

32.2cd

3.8a

6.4abc

4.9ab

5 .9abc

7.6bc

8.3c

6.3abc

5.5a

7.7abc

7.La

8.4abc

A)

B)

11.Obc

Ll.2c

7.3ab

(1) All fertilizer treatmenËs applied at a rate of 60 pounds nitrogen per
acre.

Poor and varíable resulËs were obtained
damage incurred by Ëhe crop.

Any two values ín vertical columns not
sÍgnificantly dífferent at p = 0.05 by

(2)

(3)

on the Almasippi soiL due to

followed by the same letter are
Duncanrs Multíple Range test.
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l5
NH/.--NO" but thÍs \nras not verified statistíca1ly.+J

r^rere staËistically differenË.

SËraw yields however

Ridley (93) wort<Íng on several soíl Ëypes over three years compared

urea and anrnonium nitrate at raËes up to sixty pounds of nítrogen per acre

applied ín the spríng and fall. Results simílar to those from Ëhe Manítou

plot site were found. The daËa indicated Ëhe superÍority of spríng fer-

tilizatíon with little difference being found between urea and ammonium

nitrate ín two of the Ëhree years. Ammoníum nítraËe \^ras found to gíve

greater yíelds Ëhan urea in one year. Differences detected between the

carrÍers in one year and not ín Ëwo oÈher years \nrere attributed Ëo difå

ferent c1ímatic conditions prevaÍ1íng in Èhe Ëhree years.

Yíelds on the Almasippi plot site r^rere poor and variable and few

sígnificant resulÈs r^rere found. Yield íncreases from Ëhe applicaËíon of

niËrogen ferËilizers r^rere índicated, wíËh spríng fertíIizat,íon beíng

superíor. Little dífference in yield due to the niËrogen carriers applíed

ín the fa1l could be found. However, similar Ëo results from the Manitou

síËe, yields from fall applied l5rrrOro, were slightly larger than from
15

NH4--NO3. Spring applíed ammonium nítrate produced larger yíeld íncrease

than urea but NHr,15No, treaËmenË yields were slightly great,er than from+J
1q-"NH4NO3.

The relatíve ínefficíency of spríng applíed urea eômpared to

ammonium níËraËe Índicated on the Almasíppi site is consistenË wíËh many

results documented in Èhe literature. Several workers aËtribuËed lower

yields from urea to phytoËoxíc effects which reduced germination as a result

of its application (49, 76). Others attribuËed poor responses to loss of

applíed urea nitrogen as volaËíle ammonía (49, 76). Either cause may have

been a valid explanation for the result,s found, but sínce measurements r^rere

noË taken to det,ermine eiËher effect, no conclusíve reason could be gÍven.n



2. Plant Nítrogen.

i) PercenË niËrogen contenË. Data showing the niËrogen content

of plant samples Ëaken at Ëwo inËervals during Èhe growing season and aË

harvest ís presented in Table II1. the relaËively higher nitrogen conËent

of the plants from the first sampling indícaËedra rapid assímílation of

both ferËíLízer and natíve soil níÈrogen early in the growth stages of

Èhe crop. The s1íght, although not signífícantly¡higher nitrogen con-

tent of Ëhe spring ferLilized plants over the others, and of the fall

f.eri-L1-ized plants over the check plants on both sttes at this stege may

have reflected the relaÈíve availability of the nítrogen in the various

treatments. AË the seven-r^reek samplíng stage on the ManiËou. síËe, plants

from spring and fal1 applied urea treatments displayed a strightly lower

nít,rogen content than comparable ammonium nitrate treatment planËsr êx-

cepp from Ëhe spring applíed tttH.lsnor. This could have indicated a slower

uptake of urea nítrogen in the early stages of plant growth or gregter

dÍluËion of assimÍlated ferLilizer nitrogen resulting from increased

growth. The second reason appears more probable since final yíelds and

total nítrogen uptake (fable V) were slightly greaËer in these urea

treatments. Slíght unexplainable dífferences were again noËed ín níËro-

gen conËenË of plants from Èhe differently tagged ammonium niËraËe Ëreat-

menËs which may also have reflected the relatíve raÈe of. fertíLízer

nitrogen uptake o:: plant gror^rth. Percent nitrogen content of planËs from

fal1 appli"d uu.lsNo, Ereatments was larger Ëhan from fall- applied
15 15NH,NO^. PlanËs from spring applied --NH,NOo treatments contained a4J-+J
larger percent niËrogen Ëhan those from comparably applíed nu.lstlo,

treatments.
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By the Ëwelfth week sampling time on Ëhe Manitou plot, most,



TABLE TTT

NITROGEN CONTENT OF BARLEY AT TT^IO GROIilTH STAGES AND HARVEST AS AFFECTED BY FALL AND SPRTNG APPLIED UREA
AND A}IMONIUM NITRATE ON MAN]TOU AND ALMASIPPI SOTLS

Treatment

Check

Fall Applied
15uuono,

xttol5no,

co(1snHz)z

Spring Applied

A)

7-week

B)

z.zaf,t)

2.69abc

2 .88bc

2.60ab

1sol"ono,

12-week

nuol5no,

Manítou

co{ 
15nH, ),

l.L4a

1 .08a

I .04a

1.02a

Harvest
Grain Straw

(1) Any two values ín vertícal columns not followed bv the
p = 0.05 by Duncanls Multiple Range Test.

NíËrogen Content (%)

1. 78a

L.62b

1.60b

L.67 ab

3.14c

2.7Labc

2.99bc

0.33ab

0.28a

0.28a

0.3Oab

1.08a

I.I2a

1. 13a

7-week

Al-masippi

l2rweek Harvest
Grain S t,raw

3.54a

3. Bla

3 .60a

'). 
^t,^

1. 7Oab

1.68ab

l.7Ba

0.32ab

0.32ab

0.35b

L.2Oa

I .2Ba

1 .08a

L.22a

1 .84a

1 .96bc

1.89ab

l.94abc

4.08a

3.87a

4.}La

same letter are signifícantly differenÈ aË

0.77 ab

1.38a

I.29a

1.37 a

0.76ab

O.7La

0.72a

2.L6e

2.l2de

2.03cd

0. 90c

0.87bc

0. B8c

o\



treatments conËained a smaller, buË not signÍficanËly lower niËrogen con-

Èent than the check. Plant.s from fal1 fertilized treaËments contained a

lower percent, níËrogen than those from the spríng fertílized treatments.

LiËtle difference r^ras detecËed in nítrogen content of plants from com-

parably applíed urea and ammoníum níËrate treatments.

the trends at the twelfth week sampling generally carried through

in Èhe harvest grain and straw samples. Fall f.ertilized treatments con-

taíned a smaller percent nÍtrogen Ëhan spring ferÈi1ízed treaËments.

Urea ËreaËment samples contained a slightly higher nitrogen conËent Èhan

those from arnrnonium niËraËe applied aÈ the same tíme. LítËle difference

ín percenË nitrogen contenË occurred beËween the differenËly tagged am-

monium niËrate treaËments.

Data from the AlmasÍppi plot site showed that the Ërend of

increased percent nitrogen compared Ëo the check of all nitrogen fertilized
plants not,ed in the first sampling conËinued through the season. Most

differences between treatmenËs also appeared consistently Ín samples

taken aË Ëhe varíous stages. Plants from spring fertílízed treatments r:

conËaíned a higher níÈrogen content t,han Ëhose from the corresponding

fa11 applied treatments. Differences between the differently dagged

ammonium nit.raËe treatments r^rere apparent, but were noË signíficant,.

Both fal1 and spring applíed l5uuOlto, treaÈmenË planËs contained a larger

percenË nitrogen Ëhan planËs from comparably applied NHr.15No". Farr ap-+J
plied urea Ëreatment,s were íntermediate in nitrogen content between t,he

two fal1 applíed ammonium nítrate ËreatmenÈs. A similar paÈËern was

noËed in the first two samplíngs of the spring applíed treatments, buË

the nitrogen content of the harvesË samples from the urea treatments r{as

lower than from eÍther ammonium niËrate treaÈments.

-Ì:,-;::',.;i.,:;
t:
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ii) Percent nit,rogen derived from the fertílizer sources.

The percent plant niËrogen derived from either the urea, arnmoníum,

or nitrate nitrogen applied in Èhe spring and fall as measured by Èhe up-

take of these 15N a"gg"d sources is shown in Table IV. In most instances,

sprÍng fertilized plants derived a larger percent of theír niËrogen from

the fertilizer sources than díd fal1 ferLílized plants. This \^7as espec-

ially noticeable in Ëhe daÈa from Ëhe Almasippi site. Such differences

reflected the relaËíve availabllíty of the nitrogen sources from both

times of appLicatíon.

On the Manitou soil, planËs which received anrnonium nitrate in Èhe

fa11 derived a significantly larger percent of their niËrogen from the

arnrnonium íon than from Ëhe nit,rate ion. This indicated thaË Ëhe anunonium

ion conËributed the greaËesË amount to the increased yield and nitrogen

uptake (Table V) from the ammonium nitrate. Fall applíed urea contríbuÈed

a smaller but, generally now sígníficanËly lower amounË of nitrogen Ëo the

plants Ëhan Ëhe ammonium íon"in ammoníum nitrate. The amount supplied by

urea niÈrogen I^ras however, larger than Ëhat supplied by the níÈrat,e ion

in aurnonium nitrate, showing sígnificanË dífference at harvest tíme.

The spríng ferÈilized ammoníum nítrate t,reaËed barley on Èhe

Manítou soil deríved a larger percent nítrogen from the niËraÈe íon than

the ammonium ion being statísËíca1ly dífferent in harvest samples. Thís

indicated that nitrate was more responsible for Ëhe increased yíeld and

nitrogen uptake from anrnonium níËrate. Plants fertílized wíth urea con-

tained a smaller percenË nitrogen derived from this source than plants

fertilized with ammonium nitrate conÈained from the nít,raÈe íon, but a

larger percenË thana-arnrnonium nítrate treated plants contaíned from the

ammonium Íon. These trends \^Iere consisËent but generally noÈ statisËically

significanÈ at any sample sËage.

_ 'j "j:.1'a:

3B

The percent of fall applied niËrogen contained by barley on Ëhe



PERCENT NITROGEN IN BARLEY DERTVED FROM VARIOUS FORMÇqOF NITROGEN APPLTED IN UREA AND

AMMoNTUM. NTTRATE AS MEASURED BY ',N UPTAKE

Source

A) Fall
15

NH,,

15
NO:

Appl íed
15ín NH4NO3

15ín NHO N03

ManíËou

7-week l2-week HarvesË
GraÍn Straw

lq 15'"NH, inco( i:NH2 ) 2

B) Spríng Applied
15 15

NH4 ín NH4NO3

TABLE TV

38.3b(t) rr.oo"

15.0a L2.0a

23.7ab 2L.2ab

tt*., in uqlsuo, 43.4b

15 15--ñHrinco( --NH2 )2

(1) Any
p=

29 .4ab 31.lbcd

35.9bc

8.0a

29.5b

two values in vert,ical columns noË followed by the
0.05 by Duncants Multipl-e Range Test.

43.6b 39.2cd

Total

35. lbc

7 .Ia

25.2b

41.3d

5-week

39.4bc

47.0d

44.4dc

35.9c

7.Ba

28.7b

Almasippi

12-week
Graín

36.9cd

52.0e

42.4d

8.7 a

6.Ia

5.4a

39.Ocd

47.8e

44.8de

3. Ba

5.4a

4.7 a

Harvest
Straw Total

13. Ba

44.7b

39.7b

6.Ia

6. Ba

6.9a

same letter are:signífícantly dífferent at

16.8b

4L.7 d

33.8c

5.9a

5.4a

6.5a

22.3b

57.0d

38.6c

6.0a

6.2a

6.7a

20. Bb

52.7 d

33. 7c

2r.7b

55.8d

JO. tC
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AlmasippÍ soíl was very small. This was consistent for all forms of

niËrogen applíed. Barley gror^rn on the spríng applied ammonium nitrate

treaËed plots consisËently showed a significantly hígher percent of the

plant, nít,rogen derived from Ëhe nÍtraËe ion Ëhan Ëhe ammonium ion. Thís

indicated a greater avaílabí1iËy of Ëhe nitrate íon and a larger conËrí-

but,íon rnadq by íÈ on yíeld and nitrogen conÈent. Urêa fertiLízed planÈs

obtained a sígnificantly smaller amounË of nítrogen from Ëhe urea than

the ammoníum niËraËe crops obtained from the niËraËe ion, but a signífi-

canËly larger percent than ob¡,ained from the ammonium íon. Possible

reasons for the differences wíll be discussed in a laËer sectíon.

DaËa from Ëhe harvest samples on both plot sÍt,es showed thaË, with

one excepËíon, the grain contaíned a larger percent nÍËrogen derivdd from

the fertíLizer sources Ëhan did the sËraw. This ís consistent wíth data

reported by the InËernaËional Atomic Energy Agency (58) but no explanation

was offered for Ëhese resulËs. This may have índícated some isotopíc dis,

críminaËíon in the biochemícal processes occurring ín the plant which re-

sulted Ín the grain containing a higher proportion of th. 15n than the

sÈraT¡I. However this effecË may also have been due Ëo an uptake of fertí-

Lízer nit,rogen in a certain proportíon at a stage in the plant growth when

metabolic processes were developíng the grain which was dífferent Ëo the

proporËion of fertilízer nítrogen assimilaËed at the ËÍme of sËraw develop-

ment. This would have resulÈed ín differíng percentages of fertilizer

niËrogen being present in the grain and st,raw.

iíi) Total níËrogen upÈake. The níËrogen uptake data at harvest

Ëime fr:om the grain and straw samples is shown in Table V. Dífferences

ín Ëotal niËrogen upËake in the treatmenËs r^rere generally consistent with

those found in Ëhe yíeld and percenË nitrogen conËenË since Ëhese values are
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TABLE V

NITROGEN UPTAKE BY BARLEY AS AFFECTED BY FAIL AND SPRING AP?LTED UREA AND
AMMONÏUM NITRATE ON MANITOU AND ALMASTPPT SOILS

Tt""t*"rrt ( 1)
NiÈrogen Uptake (lb/acre)

Manítou Atrmasippi(2)
Straw TotalGraín Straw ToÈal Grain

Check

A) Fal1 Applied

l5ltH*tto,

uHol5uo,

co{ 15ttH, ),

B) Spríng Applíed

lsurono,

nHo15uo,

co{ 15ttH, ),

ze.+^(3) 4.7a 33.Ia 7.La

43.6bc

37.2b

5 0. Ocd

53.7de

5 6.9de

60.6e

10.5d

10. 8d

11.6d

64.2de

67.7de

72.2e

7.7bc 51.3bc

6.Oab 43.2b

9.6cd 59.6cd

12.4abc

9.2a

ll.4ab

1 6 .5bc

17.6c

12.6abc

4.2a 11 .3a

5 ,9 a 18 .3ab

5.0a 14.2ab

6.Oa L7.4ab

9.6b 26.3bc

9.6b 27.2c

7.)ab L9.6c

(1) All fertiLízerixreatmenÈs applíed aË a raËe of 60 lb pounds nítrogen
per acre.

(2) Poor and variable resulËs were obtained on the Almasippi soíl due Ëo
damage incurred by the crop.

(3) Any two values Ín verÈícal columns not followed by Ëhe same let,ter
are signíficanÈly different at ? = .05 by Duncanrs Multiple Range TesË.



closely related. On the Manítou soÍl, tot,al niËrogen uptake in all fert,i-

lized treatments r^Ias signifícantly larger than the check. SprÍng applíed

nítrogen resulted in significantly greaËer nítrogen uptake than corres-

pondíng fall applied treatmenËs. Fall applíed urea resulted in a lower

nitrogen uptake by barley than Ëhe spring applíed amrnoníum níËrate sources.

but noË signífícantly less. No significant differences were noted "between

the carriers applÍed in the spríng, but urea appeared to show a slíghtly
larger nitrogen upËake. As not,ed in previous data, some unexplaÍnable

differences l^rere detect,ed between the dífferently tagged ammoníum nÍtrate

fertÍlizers. slightly greater niËrogen uptake r¡ras apparent from the

spring applied NHol5no, LreatmenËs rhan from the spring appliedl5NH4NO3

Lreatment,s. Fa11 applied urea treaËmenËs showed a sígnificanÈ increase

ín toËal nit,rogen upËake compared to NHolsNo" treaÈments and a larger tuÈ irr-L+J

signífícanËly greaËer uptake than tsr"oro, treaËments. The apparenËly

greater níËrogen uptake from the 15*Ho*0, treatments over the NilolsNo,

freaËments r^ras not significantly different,

The Almasíppi plot site results were again inconsistenË and only

trends could be noted. All fertilized treatment,s showed a greater nitro-
gen uptake than the check wíËh larger increases resulting from spring

application. Greater uptake of all,_få11 applíed nitrogen occurred from Ëhe

15 15urea and --NH4NO3 treaËment over Ëhe NH4*-No3 treaËments. From spríng

applied ferËi1ízers, urea LrearËments showed a smaller uptake of nitrogen

than eíther auunonium níËrate treatment,s. The upËake from the two ammoníum

nítrate treatments ürere only slíghtly differenË.

3. Recovery of Applíed Nitrogen.

i) Efficíency of nítrogen fertí1Ízers. The efficiency of utiliza-
tion of the applíed nitrogen fertilízers as indícaLed by Ëhe difference in

total nitrogen uptake between the fertíIízed Ëreatment, and check ploÈ
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planËs ís shown ín Table VI. These results are comparable to daËa reported

ín Ëhe literaËure (2r 3). Effícíency of recovery of applied nitrogen was

greater on the Manitou Ëhan the Almasippi soil presumably due t.o poor

crop gror^rth obtained on the latter sit,e. Nítrogen applied in Èhe spríng

\^ras more effíciently recovered than fa11 applied nitrogen. Simílar re-

sults were found by many researchers who attríbuted the poorer recovery

to a greaËer loss and tie-up of Ëhe fal1 applied nitrogen resulting in

smaller amounts available to the crop (38,80r 95, 119). Barley on the

Manitou ploË site recovered a great,er amount of spring and fa11 applíed

urea nÍËrogen than comparably applíed ammoníum nÍt,rate nÍtrogen. The

Almasippi data índicaËed a possible greater efficíency of spríng applied

ammoniun nitrate over urea. Values from both plots again reflected the

unexplainable dÍfferences previously noted between Ëhe differently tagged

forms of anrnonium nít,rate. Spríng applied ntt.lsuo, appeared more effÍcient

thæ15 NH4N03,,'i,,rhile a greater effíciency of fal1 applied ls*ro*oa orr"t
15

NH4--NO3 r^ras apparent.

Table VII shows the efficiency of the fertilizers measured by
15--N uptake daÈa. Effíciency of ammoníum nÍtrate was averaged from the

uptake of sgparately Ëagged anrnonium and nit,rate ËreaËments. Values cal-
, 15culated by the '"N method were generalLy lower than Ëhe est,imates obtaíned

by the firsË meËhod where effíciency T^ras based on Ëhe difference in ËoÈal

nitrogen uptake by Ëhe f.ertilized Èreatments over the check. EstímaËes

made on Ëhùs rrdifferencerr basís may have included nitrogen which was not

only directly obtained from the fertiLizer but also from nitrogen made

available by the príming effect,s that fertíLizer applicaËíon had on such

processes as mineralizaxion. This would have given an overesËímate of

fertí1ízer recovery. Values caleulated from the 15tl daËa showed only Ëhe
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TASLE VI

EFFÏCTENCY OF UPTAKE OF FA],L AND SPRING APPLTED UREA AND AMMONIUM NTTRATE
NITROGEN AS MEASUPJD BY NITROGEN CONTENT OF BARLEY ON

MANÏTOU AI{D ALMASTPPT SOILS.

Treatmenr 
( 1 ) Ef f icienc, QIt AppIied Nítrogen(%)

Manit,ou Almasippí

A) Fal1 Applíed
15uHoolo,

uHol5no,

co{lsuHr),

B) Spring Applied

lsnHouo,

uuol5uo,

co{ 15uu, ),

30.3

16.9

44.2

51 .8

57 .7

65.2

tL.7

4.8

L0.2

25.0

26.5

13 .8

(1) All fertilizer ËïeatmenËs applied at a rate of 60 pounds of nítrogen- per acre.

(Z) nfficíency was based upon the average yield and niËrogen, content of 4
replícaËes of each treatment and calculated by:

Total N upËake_ín t,reaËment - Tot,al N upËake in check X 100
Rate of N applíed
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TABLE VIT

EFFICIENCY OF UPTAKE OF FALL AND SPRING APPLIED UREA AND AMMONII]M NTTRATE
NTTRoGEN AS }IEASURED BY 'JN CONTENT oF BARLEY oN

MANITOU AND AI,MASIPPI SOtl,S. I

Efficiencr(t) (*)Carrier

Manitou AImasÍppi

A)

B)

FaII Applíed

co(NH2 )2

NH4N03

Spríng Applíed

co(NH2)2.,

NH4N03

28.5

L8.2

52.9

47.8

t.9

L.7

t2.L

t7.4

(1) Effiçiency of co(NH?), is based upon percenr recovery of 15N appríed
in (--NH2). 

"Efficiõnõy.of 
NH4NO3.rís based upon Ëhe average of the

recovery of rJNHO and '-NO3 applied separately.
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nitrogen assimilated direcËly from the fertilízer but may be unduly low

because of isotopic dilution.

Efficiency calculaËed from 15n drrr showed s,lmflar trends to those

found by the.':tldiffd'rencetr method., Recoverylof qiLrogen on,1Ëhe ManiËou ploË was

greaËer than on Ëhe Almasippi plot. Spring applied nitrogen r^ras more com-

pletely recovered than Ëhat applied ín the faIl. Urea on the Manitou soil

T¡Ias more complet.ely recovered by the crop than ammonium nitrate from both

spring and falL applicatíons. Recovery of fa11 applied nitrogen sources

applíed Ëo Ëhe Almasíppí soil was negliþible. Anrnonium niËraËe ,,itrog"r,

applíed ín t,he spríng on this plot was more compleËely recovered than urea

níËrogen.

íi) Recovery of nilrogen fertilizer specíes. Considerable dif-

ferences \^lere apparenË ín Ëhe final recovery of the three dífferenË

niËrogen species present in urea and ammonium nítrate as measured by the

uptake of these forms Ëagged with 15u (rable \[rï). Nítrogen recovery

Ërends noted in Èhis dat,a reflected the differences found beËween percent

plant niËrogen deríved from Èhe dífferent nítrogen sources previously

discussed. Each of the specíes studied (i.e. asunoníum and nítrate ín am-

moníum nitrate and urea nitrogen) was more efficiently recovered from t,he

spring applícatíon over the respectíve form applied ín the fal1 on both

plot siËes. Thís indicated ËhaË all forms of nitrogen incurred a greater

loss or Ëie-up when applied ín the fall. A significantly hígher recovery

of the ammonium niËrogen from aunnonium níËrat,e than the nitrate nitrogen

was evídenË from the fall applied fertiLizer on the Manitou plot. Since

relatively lítt1e of the applied nítrate was recovered, an ext,ensive loss

of this form of nitrogen applíed ín Ëhe faIl was apparent. Fall applíed

urea nÍtrogen I^Ias almost as¡,ieffecËively recovered as the ammoníum níËrogen
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TABLE VIII

RECOVERY OF VARTOUS FORMS OF NTTROGEN FROM Fê.IL AND SPRTNG APPLTED URNA
AND AMMONIUM NTTRATE MEASURXD BY 'JN CONTENT OF BARLEY ON

MANITOU AND ALMASIPPT SOILS.

Recovery of Applie¿ 15r.r (Z)

Manítou Almasippí

A) Fal1 Applied

tttto ir, lsnltouo,

15 15--NOg in NHO-"NO,

{lsuryr) in co(1snnr),

B) Spr:ing Applíed

t'*"0 ir, lsuuouo,

t'*o, in nHolÞño,

{15nHr) i' eo(15nHr),

30.8b(1)

5.5a

28.5b

4L.9e

JJ. ld

52.9d

1 .8a

L.6a

1 .9a

9.5a

25.3b

12.La

(1) Any two values ín vertical columns not followed by Ëhe same leÈËer are :.; 
,

significantly differenÈ aË P = .05 by Dgncanrs Multiple Range TesË.
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from anrnoníun nitrate. The excessive loss of Ëhe nít.rate íon of an¡rnonium

nitrate and the relatívely símílar percent recovery of the ammonium nitro-
gen to urea niËrogen may explain why Ëhe overall effíciency of armnonium

nitraÈe was Less than urea and why fa1l applíed urea was closer Èo spríng

applíed niËrogen treatmenËs in affecÈíng yield and niËrogen upËake. ThÍs

data ís ín agreement wiËh the hypothesís of several workers who sËated

thaÈ fall f.ertilization would be of benefit only if Ëhe nitrogen \^ras ap,

pIíed.as an an¡nonium type fertíLizer and furthermore, ËhaË condiËions such

as cool temperatures ínhibited níÈrífication (5, 95, 98, 109). A loss or

reducFíon ín availabílity of fal1 applíed or niËrifíed nitrate, as indÍca-

ted by thís data, could be incurred by leaching of thís soluble fórm by

fall rains or downward movement of soil waËer during the wínter or sprÍng

(5, 48, 95). since the fertí!ízer was applíed laËe ín Èhe fall in thÍs

experiment ít was assumed thaË ËemperaËure rnras rioË rnrarm enough to permíË

nítrificaËion and Ëhe extremely poor nítrate recovery may have been due to

fa11 or sprÍng leaching before níËrífication of the applíed ammoníum pro-

ceeded Ëo an apprecíabLe degree. Slight niËríficatíon may have occurred

however and some loss of the fall applied armonium coul-d also have been

due to Èhís process. Uniler thís assrmrption condítíons musË have allowed

for hydrolysis of urea to the more stable ammonium form príor Èo any ap-

preciable leaching, since in the unhydrolyzed f.orm urea could also have

been lost by leaching.

SeveraL other workers who found a relatively greater loss of

nÍtraËe Ëhan ammonium attributed the cause of this loss Ëo deniËrífication

(2, 3, 24, 38, 7L). rn thÍs experimenË, if temperaÈure conditíons r^rere

not favorable for nitrification of the ammon:Íum iü appears unlÍkely ËhaË

denitrifying acËivity could have occurred. However high moist,ure condítions
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ín the early spring could have inhibíted nitrifÍcation Ëhrough a reduced

soíl oxy¡gen concentraËion while permittÍng deniËrifícation (1).

The exËensíve loss of all forms of nitrogen applíed in the fal1

Ëo Ëhe Almasippi soil indícated Èhat several mechanisms'may have contri-

buted to the l-oss of all niËrogen species. However on,Ëhís site, niËrí-

fication may have occurred and either leaching or denitúifícation caused

Ëhe loss of the applied or nÍÈrífíed nítrate in Ëhe fall or during the

excessively high moisËure condiËíons encountered in early spring.

The applicatíon of nítrogen at,seedíng tÍme in the spring on the

ManíËou soil resulted in a sígnificanËly larger efficiency of both Èhe

niËraËe from anrnonium nitraÈe and urea niËrogen Èhan Ëhe ammonium nítrogen

ín anunonium niËraLe. Efficíency of uptake of urea and nitrate niËrogen

from anrnonium níËrate üras similar. The slíghtly smaller relatíve effi-

cíency of spring applied ammonium nitraËe than urea would then be due to

the greaËer loss of Èhe ammonium ion Èhan either nitrate or urea nitrogen.

t'loLatiLízaËíon of ammonía may have been Ëhe cause of this loss. However,

Ëhis seems unlikþly sínce soíl conditions díd not appear favofable for this

::eäction¿tI InÍadilítion'loss of urcea:,ni.Ëgogen did ,no.Ë¡.appeari Ëo,have.been as

gleãt efs:i ,o¡bu,ld'lheVe beenr, expeeËedr hddl.ammonium r vola,Ë tlízátfon occurred:

A more probable explanaËion for Ëhe resulËs would be irnrnobíllízatíon.

Microorganísms would have assímilated all forms of niËrogen buË prefer-

ential-ly and more extensively ínnnobiLized ammoníum prior to níËrificaËÍon.

Urea may have been hydrolyzed aË such a rate that any anrnoníum produced

was rapidly niËrified. This would have resulted Ín little ammonium from

this source being subjecË Ëo írnmobilízatíon at any time, and resuLËed ín

símilar recoveries t,o ÈhaË from nitraËe nítrogen.
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Recoveries by barley of the sprÍng applíed niLrogen on Ëhe



Almasíppi soil showed the niËrate form to be more effectively recovered

than either the ammonium from ammoníum nítrate or urea nÍtrogen. On this

siËe armnonia volatilízatíon could have been Ëhe cause of the excess loss

of the arnrnonium and urea niÈrogen. The alkaline pH of this soil would

have favored the occurrence of this reacËion. Urea nítrogen appeared Ëo

be less readily lost than ammonium from anrnoníum nitrate. Rapíd nitrí-

ficatíon of the ammonium produced by urea hydrolysis would have resulted

in smaller concenËratíons of ammonium aÈ any Ëime from this source than

from anrnoníum nítraËe and Ëherefore less subjecË Ëo the reactíon. Immo-

bÍ1ízatíon T¡ras probably also ín parÈ responsible for the incomplete

recoveríes, buÈ very low recoveries of á11 forms may be attríbuted t.o poor

crop gro\^rth and yields.

D. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Result,s from the plot on the ManiËou soíl showed Ëhat the appli-

cation of both urea and anrnonium nitraËe aË a raËe of sixty pounds nitrogen

per acre in either Ëhe fall prior to seeding or at spring seedÍng tíme

gave signifícant increases ín yield and total nÍt,rogen upËake of barley.

Spríng applied f.ertiLizers gave superíor responses to fal1 applíed ferti-

1ízers. LiËËle dÍfference \^ras detected between Ëhe spríng applied urea

and ammonium nítrate ËreatmenÈs. YÍeld and total niËrogen upÈake in the

fal-l applied urea ËreatmenÈs appeared slightly greater than in fall applied

anrmoníum nitrate Ëreatments. Final percenL nÍtrogen contents of the

plants I^rere not significantl-y different, however spring fertJ]-ized crops

appeared to contaín a slightly larger percent nitrogen than fa11 ferrilized

crops. Greater losses of all forms of nitrogen (urea, ammoníum and nitrate

nÍtrogen) applied in Ëhe fall over Èhose applied ín the spríng were indi-

caËed by the poorer recovery in the crop of these 15ol argged species from

.... 
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the fa11 f.ertLlized treatments. Recovery of fal1 applied nítraËe nitrogen

from anrnoníum nítrat,e was significantly less than from either Ëhe ammonium

nitrogen of anrnonium nit,raËe or urea niËrogen. Simílar recoveríes of the

falI applied arnrnonÍum and urea niËrogen T^rere found. Spring applied urea

and níËrat,e niËrogen \^rere equally:recovered; the ¡:ecovery of these forms

being significant.ly greaÈer than Ëhe arnrnonium nítrogen.

High varíability due Ëo severe crop damage on the AlmasÍppi plot

síte resulted in few sÍgnifícant, findings, buË some general trends r^rere

noted. The applícation of both urea and anrnoníum nitrate in the fall and

spring resulËed ín some increase ín yíeld, percenË nitrogen contenË and

nítrogen uptake of barley. The spríng applied tTeaÈment,s r^rere defíniËely

superior to falI applÍed treatment. Recovery of all forms of niËrogen

applied in Ëhe fa11 was equaLLy poor. A significantly greaËer recovery

of spring applied nitrate nítrogen from anrnoníum niËraÈe r^ras found than

either spring applied anrnonium or urea nitrogen. Recovery of urea nitro-
gen \Âras significanËly greaËer than of ammoníum nítrogen.

Slight but consisËent dífferences l^rere apparenË in the yields and

níËrogen upËake of barley from Ëhe differenËly tagged ammonium nitraËe

f.ertíl-izers applied ín spríng and fall to both plots. These \^rere not

sígnificant and could not be explained. Responses in yield and nitrogen

uptake vrere generally greater from fal1 applied tt*no*O, than from fall
15 15appried NH4 Nog. Hor¡ever spring applíed NH4--NO3 appeared beËter Ëhan

15spring applied NH4NO3.
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TV. LABORATORY EXPER]MENT T

A. INTRODUCTION

The fíeld experÍment conduct.ed verifÍed the ínefficient recovery

of applied ferËilizer níËrogen by crops encount,ered: in most resear.ch.

Several react,Íons are known to occur ín the soil which cause added niËrogen

Ëo become unavailable to growíng plants. Gaseous release of ar¡unonia from

ammonium sources and lirea has been credited wiËh Ëhe loss of nitrogen from

the soíl, especially from alkalíne and calcareous soils. Result,s from the

field experimenÈ índicated that this reactíon may have been a cause of at

leasË part of the Low recoveríes encount,ered, especially on the calcafeous

AlmasÍppí soil. The purpose of this experiment T^ras Ëo determíne íf ammonia

was beÍng released from urea and ammoníum sources when applied Ëo a caL-

careous and a noncalcareous soil and Ëo measure the extent of any loss of

urea, an¡r¡noníum and nitraËe nítrogen. MeasuremenËs were made when fertjlízets

were broadcast on the surface and incorporated.

B. METHODS AT{D MATERIALS

I. Soils.

An Almasíppí and a Manítou soíl, símílar to Ëhose used in the

fíeld experiment \nrere selected for the laboratory studies. soiL was

taken ín Ëhe fall of L969 f.rom Ëhe 0 ro 6 inch depth of cropped fieLds

near the field experimental ploÈs. The soil was aÍr-dried and passed

through a one-quarter inch mesh síeve. A representaËive sample of each

soil was taken for analysis. Some characteristics of the soils are listed

Ín Table IX.

2. Apparatus for Incubation and Collection of Evolved Arnrnonia.

The apparatus used for incubation of the soÍl and collection of

evolved ammonia, as illustrated in Figure II, was similar Ëo thaË used by

:.:1:-2:¡-7:;



Soí1
AssociaÈíon Texture

ManÍËou

TABLE IX

CHARACTERISTICS OF SOILS TN LASORATORY EXPERIMENTS

Conductivíty CaCO3
pH (mmhos/cm) equívaLent

("/")

AlmasíppÍ

clay 6"20 0"30
loam

loamy
very
fine
sand

7 .70 L.75

Organic Catíon
MaÈÈer Exchange
(%) CapacÍty

(meq/100g)

0.05 6,40

5.9L 3.99

Field Total
CapacÍty Nítrogen NH¿-N

(%) (%) (pp*)

30,6

12.3

30.7

20.4 .,.20

.32 25 .8

Organic
NO?-N C/N
(põ*)

:i) ¡

.i,

L2.5

5.B L0.2 11.6

ll_.6

(Jl
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ts

D

E

F

Air Pump

Atmospheríc Armnonia Removing Solution

A.ír DistríbutÍng - Chamber

Incubat,ing Vessel

Air Flow ConËrol Clamp

Arnmonia CollectÍng Solutíon

Fígure II. ApparaËus for inçubation and collection of evolved ammonia.
:
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Toews (107). It basically consísted of an air pump (A) whÍch forced air
through Èwo Ínlets into an aír dístrÍbuting chamber (C) made of colorless

transparent extruded acryl1íc plasËic tubing. The air was then passed

through plastíc tubing into a seríes of Ëwenty 500 ml shaking flasks (D)

which were used as íncubatíon vessels. Plastíc outlet tubes led from the

incubaËion vessels to L25 ml erlenmeyer flasks (F) whicn contained an acid

solutíon for collecting ammonia. An aquarÍum pump was used t.o provide aÍr

f low. Atmospheríc air from which arnrnonia \^ras removed by bubbling it
Ëhrough two liËers of 1NH2SO4 r^ras passed over Ëhe soil in the incubatíon

flasks and into the collecting flasks. The air flow rate rnras regulated

by clamps (E) on the tubes leading, to t,he collectíng flasks.

3. Experímental Design..and Procedure.

TreaËmenËs in the experiment rnrere as follows:

1) Check in which no ferËílizer nilrogen \^ras applíed.

2) Urea applÍed aË a rate of 30 ppm níËrogen.

3) Urea applied at a raËe of 60 ppm niËrogen.

4) Ammonium niÈrate applíed at a raËe of 30 ppm nÍtrogen.

5) Amrnoníum nit,rat,e appLied at a rate of 60 ppm niËrogen.

6) Anrnonium sulphate applied aË a rate of 30 ppm nítrogen.

7) Ammoníum sulphate applied aË a raËe of 60 ppm nitrogen.

8) Potassium nÍtrate applied aË a raËe of 30 ppm nitrogen.

9) Potassíurn niËraËe appLied aË a raËe of 60 ppm nitrogen.

Each treaËment was duplícated and the incubation \^ras run twice,

once wiËh the ferti Lízers broadcast and once wíth the f.er:ilízers mixe.d

Ëhrough the soíL. A blank was included Ëo check for any contamínation.

Two hundred and fifËy grams of aír-dríed soÍl was weighed ínto

the íncubation flasks. Fertilizer was added in the appropriaËe amounts
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and ín the manner pre:scribed using certifíed A.C.S. grade chemicals. Dís-

tilled waËer was added to bríng the soils to field capacíËy. In the broad-

casÈ treaËments water w¿s added príor to ferËilLzer addition whíle in the

incorporaËed treaËmenËs ürater was added after mixing ín the î.ertíLízer.

InÉo each of the ammonia collecËing flasks 25 mL of 0.005N H2SOO and 50

ml of dÍstilled T¡rater was added. The íncubation flasks were aËt,ached Ëo

the apparaËus, the air pump-r^ras sËarted and adjustmenËS were made to obtain

as near as possible uniform aír flow through all sample boËËles.

The armnonia col-lecËing solution rnras changed daily or as deemed

necessary by the raËe of ¿-anrnonia evolutíon. The quanËity of arnrnonía

evolved was determined by tÍtraËÍon of the acíd solution wÍth standardízed

0.005N NaOH using a mixed indícat,or. Temperature was mainËaíned at

approxÍmately 22oC.

Soils were allowed to íncubate for one week. Each botËle was then

disconnecËed and weiþhed to deËermine moísture loss. Since loss never ex-

ceeded 0.5 gm, líttle waËer was needed to return the soils to field capa-

ciËy. The soil from each bottle was removed, Ëhoroughly míxed and a sample

of each T¡ras removed and stored for analysís. Samples \^rere stored in aír-
tight prastíc bags at 4oc. This meËhod of st,orage was found by carnie

(22) to be the besË method of maÍntaining the soíl nit,rogen sËatus in form

and qganËiËy.

4. AnalyËical Procedures._.

i) Soil Charact,erísation. Analysqs by Ëhe following meËhods were

run indduplicate to deËermine soil characterístics.

a) Soil pH. conducËiviÈy, inorganic carbon and organic matËer

content: rnrere conduct,ed as ouËlined in Section III .

b) Soí1 CatÍon Exchange CapacÍty. The arnrnonium saturation method
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ouËlined by Chapman (26) was used for thís determination. The exchange

siËes of a 10.0 g aír-dry soíl sample was saturaËed with ammonium by

shakíng for one hour in 100 ml of LN NHOOAe soluËíon conËaÍning 250 ppm

LÍ adjusted Ëo a pH 7 with HCl. The suspensíon r^ras filtered by sucÈion

and further wa'shed with NHOOAc soluËíon t,o a fílËraËe volume of 250 ml.

The soil was then washed \^rÍth 250 ml of 95 percent ethanol. Adsorbed

ammonia was díspLaced with 250 ml of acÍdified lN NaCL and the filtrate

collected and transferred to an 800 ml KjeldahL flask. A 25 ml alíquot

of LON NaOH was added to the Kjeldahl flask and the anunonia dístilled

into 50 ml of 2 percent boric acid solutÍon on a Kjeldahl distillation

uniË to a volume of 200:.,m1. the boríc acid solution was títraËed with

sËandardízed O.lN H2SO4 and the caËion exchange capacity was calculated

as míIlíequivalenËs per 100 g of soi1.

c) Total Soí1 Nitrogen. ToËal nítrogen content of the soil was

determined on a 5.0 g sample of air-dried soil as outlined by Bremner (14).

This meËhod is similar to Ëhe Kjeldahl Gunning method outlined ín Section

rrr with the ínclusíon of a preËreaËment Ëo include Nor- and Nor-. The

preËreatment ínvolved the addition of 30 ml of 5 percent KMnO4r 30 rnl of

50 percent H2SO4, two drops of ocËanol and 0.5 g of fínely ground reducing

íron powder Èo the soil in the Kjeldahl flask and heaÈing for fifteen
minutes on Ëhe Kjeldahl uniË. AfËer cooling the determinaÈíon \^ras com-

pleted by the method outlined ín Sectíon IIl and total nitrogen content

expressed as percent dry weight basís.

d) Soil Moisture ContenË at Field Capacity. Soí1 moisture con-

tenË at fÍeld capacity was determined by placing a quantíty of sieved,

air-dry soil ínto a large beaker. Sufficíent waËer r^ras added and allowed

to equílíbriaLe for forty-eíghË hours so that Ëhe wet region did not
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reach the bottom of the beaker. A sample was taken above Ëhe wet,ting

front, weíghed, oven-,.-dried at 105oC for twenËy-four hours and reweiþhed

t,o determine water loss. Moisture content at field capacíty was calcu-

lated and expressed as percent moisture on an oven-dríed basis.

il) Soí1 Inorganic [iËrogen. Inorganic ammoníum and niËrate-

nitrogen of the íncubated soíls were determíned by the method outlined by

Bremner (12). Extractíon of the inorganíc nítrogen was performed on the

mo,ist soÍ1 sample immedíately upon removal from cold sÈorage as suggested

by Carnie (22). Soils samples were weighed to give an equivalent of 10.0 g

dry soil, placed in a 250 ml erlenm-g^yer f lask along with 100 ml of 2N KCl

delivered from a Pyrex auËomaËíc pipette and shaken for one hour. The

suspension Ì¡Ias allowed Ëo seËt.le for a short períod of Ëime. Aliquots

were taken immedíately for analysÍs by Ëhe Magnesium.Oxide-Devarda Alloy

sËeam distÍllatíon method. A steam distíllatíon apparaËus conËaÍníng a

distillatíon fLask fitted wíth a side arm openíng to facilitat,e additÍon

of chemicals simílar to that illusËraËed by Bremner (tZ) was employed. A

10 ml aliquot, of soil exËract was pípeËted inËo the distillaËíon flask and

0.2 g of heavy MgO whích had been,auÈoclaved at 650oC for Ëwo hours to

remove Ínterferíng MgCO, was added. Soil armnoníum was then distílled inËo

5 ml of 2 percent boríc acíd ÐoluËion .; uritil a distíllate volume of 30 ml

had been collected. FÍnely powdered Devarda alloy was then added Ëo Ëhe

dístillation flask Ëo reduce nitrates Ëo anrnonia and was símílarly dís-

Ëílled into a second collecting flask. Distilled ammonia úas determíned

by tiËration of the dísËíllates wíth standardized 0.005N H2SO4 and the

amounË of ammonium. and nitrate in the soil was calculated in ppm. Each

group of analyses performed íncluded a blank determination on the extractant

solution and a perÍodíc check of the apparaËus and method was made by
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arLaLyzir,g a sample of a sËandard solutíon of armronium sulphaÈe and

potassium nitraËe.

C. RESULÎS AND DTSCUSSION.

1. Armnonía VolaËílization.

DaËa from this experiment indícaËed Ëhat the only instances iÍr

which any of the applied nitrogeÍì. üras released as gaseous ammonía \^rere

from the broadcast application of urea and ammoníum salts to the AlmasÍppi

soil (Tables XI and XII). AmmonÍa volatílization would have been expected

to occur on thís soíl since several other workers have found thaË soils

with a hígh pH and calcareous property have favored this reaction (47,

67r 75, IL6, LL7). Losses however were quiËe small and reached a maxím{un

oÍ. 7.2 percent of the nitrogen applied. Incorporation of the fertiLizer

into the Almasippi soil and broadcasÈ and incorporation on Ëhe ManÍt,ou

soil resulËed in no arnrnonía liberatÍon. Símilar resulÈs have been found

by nrlmerous researchers who have reported that volat,ite losses of ammonia

were neglíþible from ferÈíLizers incorporated inËo the soil (77, 116) or

applied Ëo acidic soils líke the ManiËou where the pH r^ras too low Ëo allöw

for volatilization to proceed (67, 75).

Ammonia volatilÍzatíon on the Almasippi soil was slightly greater

from asrnoníum sulphate than from urea treatmenËs, but the amounË released

from ammonium nitrate üras considerably lower. This could be due Ëo the

ammonium ion accounting for only abouË one-half of the nitrogen in ammonium

níËraËe. Losses of ammonÍa from anrnonium nítraËe were similar Ëo losses

from the other sources when based on the amount of armnonium added s¿inee -

Ëhe quanËiËy evolved from the 60 ppm niËrogen raËe of ammonium níËraËe

(30 ppm anunonÍum nítrogen) was sÍmilar Ëo Ëhe quanËiËy evolved from the

30 ppm niËrogen rate of urea and anrnonÍum sulphaËe. Loss of arrnonia \^las



TABLE X

RATEVOF RXI,EASE OF A}IMONTA FROM BROADCAST APPLTCATTON OF NTTROGEN SOURCES ON ALMASIPPI SOIL
INCUBATED A1 22OC.

TreaÈment

A) 30 ppm N applied

NH4N03

(uHo)rsoo

B) 60 ppm N applÍed

co(NH2)2

NH4N03

(NH4)2s04

co(NH2 )2

0-22 hr. 22-44 l¡,r.

0.L2

0.07

0.19

Amount of NII3-N Evolved (mg)

0. l0

0.04

0. 10

44-69 hr.

0.27

0. 14

0.34

69793 irrr.

0.09

0.04

0.07

0.27

0.09

0. 16

93-165 hr.

0.07

0.03

0.06

0.20

0.07

0. 13

0.06

0.03

0.06

165-180 hr.

0. 10

0.07

0. 11

0.00

0. 00

0.00

ToËal

0. 13

0.07

0.34

0.44

o.2l

0. 48

0.00

0. 00

0.00

0,97

0.44

1.08

c¡..
O



TreaÈment

TABI,E XI

RECOVERY OF NTTROGEN ON IIANITOU SOIL AFTER ONE Ï,IEEK INCUBATION AT ZZoC

A) FerËiLizer
Check

a) 30 ppm N

ro{03
co(NH2 )2
NH4NO3
(nH4)2so4

b) 60 ppm N

KNO¡
Co(trtHZ )Z
NH4N03
(nH4)2s04

B) FerÈilizer
Check

a) 30 ppm N

ïncorporated

applíed

SoÍ1 Soil
NH4-N No3-N
(ppm) (pp*)

applÍed

KN0e
co(ñH2 ) 2
NHÅNO?
(nri4)rsoo

b) 6O ppm N applied
KNOg
co(NHz)"2
NH4Np3
(NH4) 2so4

L.4

0.0
0.7
0.9
0.7

I.4
4.2
0.5
6.4
:ì

2.L

2.r
0.2
0.9
2.r

0.0
7.8
?o

L4.L

Broadcast

applíed

cr."or" ( I )

52.L

7 4,5
67 .3
73.8
7 2.2

L02.7
96.9
97.L
90. 4

52.3

79.2
7 4.7
75.0
72.4

L06.4
93.4
98.7
82 .8

NH3-N ToÈal N

(pp*) (pp*)

(1) Gaseous NHe hras converËedJ

(2) All recoverÍes were based

' rlrì lri:.' 1.,,

Recovery

;^

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

s6i1( 2)

s3 .5

7 4.5
68 .0
7 4.7
72.9

104.1
101.1
97 .6
96.8

54.4

81.3
7 4.9
75.9
7 4.5

106.4
LOt.2
L02.6
96.9

Recovery
(%)

Gaseous
Recovery

(%)

70.0
48.L
7 0,6
64.6

84.4
79.3
73.4
72.0

89.8
68. 1

71.8
7 r.5

86.7
77.8
80.2
70.8

Ëo ppm .released

a percent ofon

Total
Recovery

(%)

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

from the soil to faciliËaEe further calculations.
Ëhe t,otal nitrogen applied.

7 0.0
48.1
7 0.6
64.6

84.4
79.3
73.4
72.0

B9 .8
68. 1

7t.B
7L.5

86.7
77.8
80.2
70. B



TABLE XIl
RECOVERY OF NTTR.OGEN ON ALMASTPPT SoIL AFTER oNE ÏTEEK TNCUBATIoN It 22Oc

Treatment Recovery

Soil soÍl Gr""o,rs ( 1) t" íLAz)
NH4-N NO3-N NH3-N Toral N Recovery
(pp*) (pp') (pp') (pp*) (%)

A) Fertilízer
Check

a) 30 ppm N
KNø
co(NHz )z
NwINû3
(uH+ )z so+

b) 60 ppm N

KNOg

co(NH2 )2
NH4N03
(NH4)2s04

FertÍlizer
Check

") 30 ppm N
KN03
co(NH2 )2
NH4NO3
(ltH4)2s04

b) 0O ppm N

KNO¡
c0(NHz)z
NH¿NOe
(uüa)isoa

IncorporaËed

applied

B)

appl íed

0.0

0.0
0.7
0.0
0.0

0,4
0.7
0;0
0.0

0.0
,.i

2.8
2.8
3.5
2.3

J.¿
2.L
0.0
0.0

Broadcast

appl ied

L9.6

47 .5
46,4
43.6
41.0

75,0
7I.7
67 .6
ov ..1

L9.6
rìi

48.8
42.5
48.5
44.0

7 4.0
69.2
76.6
67 .6

(1) Gaseous NH3 was converËed
(2) All recoveríes were based

appl ied

0.0

U.U
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

U.U
1.8
0.8
1.9

0.0
3.8
1.9
4.3

19.6

47,5
47.t
43.6
41.0

75.4
72.4
67 .6
69.5

19.6

51.6
47 .L
52.8
48.2

77.2
75.L
78.4
7L.9

Gaseous
Recovery

(%)

93.0
9L.7
80.1
7L.5

92.9
89.5
79.9
83.2

107.0
85.8

108.4
88.8

9s.9
88.0
93 .3
80.0

Ëo

on

L

,l

!l
i.

ppm released
a percenË of

Total
Recovery

(%)

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
5.8
2.7
6.3

0.0
6.4
2.9
7.2

from the soil to facilitate further calculatíons.
the Ëot,al niËrogen applÍed.

93.0
9L77
80.1
7 L.5

92.9
89.5
79.9
83.2

107.0
9L.7

111.1
95. 1

95.9
92.4
96.2
87 .2 o\

N)
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greaËer from all sources at the higher applicatíon raËe.

The rate at which ammonía was evolved from Ëhose treatmenËs exhibí-

Ëing volatilization (ta¡te X) was at a maximum wÍËhin 22 hours after

applicatíon of the fertiL!,àer and decreased with Ëime. These results are

símilar to most reporËs Ín the líteraËure where Ëhe rat.e of evolution was

found to be related to the amounË of anunonium present ín the soil and sub-

ject to volatílization (50, 51, 75, Ll2). Greatest quanÈities of ammonium

would be present with Ëhe anunonium sources aË the time of applícation when

volaËilizatÍon r,.ras most rapid. Nitrifying actívÍty wouLd reduce Ëhe con-

centraËion of ammonium in the soil whích would correspond to the decreasíng

reacËÍon rate. Cessatíon of ammonÍa evolution bv the 165th hour aft,er

applicatíon would probably approximate the time of complet,e niËrÍfícation

of armnoníum. The smaller ínitial and less rapidly decreasíng volaËíliza-

tion from urea could be related to the hydrolysis process whích would

release small quantities of ammoníum over an exËended period of tíme re-

sulting ín a more uniform rate of evoluËion. complete hydrolysís and

nitrification however had probably occurred by the 165th hour sínce

volatilizaËíon from this source had also sËopped by Ëhis time.

2. Recovery of Applíed NitroEen.

On both soils Ëhe majoriËy of Ëhe inorganic níËrogen recovered

after one week was found as nítrate (Table XI and XII). ThÍs was expecËed

because condiËions of incubation favored nitrÍfícation. Considerable

ammonium remaíned from the higher rates of applicaËion of anrnoníum salts

and urea to the Manítou soíl, especíalIy in Ëhe broadcast ËreaËment,s.

NiËrifyíng acÈívity \^ras probably not sufficienË Ëo convert all of Ëhe

appLied ammonium ín Ëhese ínsËances since Ëhis soíl contained high quan-

ËíËíes of native an¡nonium.
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The percent recovery of the applied niËrogen r^ras based on Ëhe

dífference ín amounts of inorganíc nitrogen found ín Ëhe Ëreated soíls

over that presenË in Ëhe check aË the end of Ëhe incubaËÍon period. Thís

assumed thaË any mineralizing activity was simílar in all soíls and that

the applÍcaËion of fertilízer did not result. in an enhanced release of

nítrogen from Ëhe inorganic fracËÍon. Recoveries of greater than 100

percenË ín a couple of instances may have been due to enhanced mínera\j.za-

tion. Generally however, total recovery of applied nitrogen r^ras seldom

found. A more compleËe recovery was obËained Ín most ínstances from

nitrogen sources, applied to the Almasippi soíl than to the ManÍtou

soil, from broadcasË ËreaËmenËs over incorporated treâtment,s and from

nitrogen treaËments contaíning nítrate than from armnonium or urea, ËreaË-

ments. Several possible causes may be apparenÈ for incomplete recoveries

found. Denit,rifícation of applied or nítrÍfied nitraËe may have reduced

recoveríes buË conditíons hrere generally not conducíve to an ext.ensÍve

loss in Ëhís manner. Freer díffusion of oxygen through the coarse-tex-

Ëured Almasippi soil would have made denitrifying conditions less probable

on the soíl, but the pH of the ManíËou soíl rnras noÈ as favorable for this

activiËy. clay fíxatíon of armnonium may also accounË ín part for the

lower recoveries of anrnonium sources but would be of significance only on

the Manítou soil. AlÈhough the organic carbon Ëo niËrogen ratío in both

soils l^ras approxímat,ely 11.5 whích would noË apparently be conducive to

exËensíve bacteríaL iu¡nobílízaËÍon of niÈrogen, Ërends in the experiment,

appeared to indícaËe this as a possíble loss mechanísm. A greaËer reduc-

tion in the recovery of amrnonium sources would be explained by the fact

thaË baêteria preferentially and more exËensively assímilated this form

of nítrogen than nitrate whÍch could have occurred prior Ëo nítrifícation
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of Èhe applied anrnonium sources. The Manitou soÍl with a hígher organíc

content would supporË a greaËer microbíal population than the Almasippi

soíl and hence more ínunobilízatíon would result. However the pH of the

Almasíppi soil was more favorable for ínrnobilÍzation. TncorporatÍon of

the fertÍLizer inËo the soiL would disperse Ëhe applíed niËrogen more

evenly and put ít in greaËer contact wíËh mícroorganisms than from broad-

cast applícation resulting in possibly greater immobilizaËíon.

D. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSTONS.

ResulËs of thís experíment índicaËed that ammonia volaËilizaËíon

may be a cause of loss of fertílizer nítrogen broadcast as $rea or aÍüno-

nium salÈs on calcareous soils. The extenË of loss whích occurred ín

thís experimenË did noË appear to be large enough to accounË for Èhe low

efficíencies encounËered by growíng crops ín the field. However, higher

rates of fertílizaËion along with other variable factors found under fíeld
conditions not. studied ín this experÍmenË suctrl as flucÈuaËing soil moÍsture

and Ëemperature may resulË in a larger release of anrnonia.

Incomplete recoveries of applÍed níËrogen found ín thís experimenË

indicated Ëhat other causes such as denitrl.ficaÈíon, clay fíxation and

bacËerial iurnobilízaËion r^rere possíbly a more ímportanË cause of,, low

re e ol?e ri.e S :r of ¡ the i: f.e,gejrli-ze r ní t r ogen .



V. LABORATORY EXPERIMENT TT

A. INTRODUCTION

Results of the field experímenË were símilar to most findings

reporËed ín Ëhe líteraËure which índícated that fa11 application of nitro-

gen I^Ias less effectÍve than spring applicaËion. Several processes which

the soil undergoes, such as a.l.ternate freezing and thawing in the l-ate

fall and early spríng could create condiÈions which would result, in loss

of fa11 applied nitrogen. A laboratory experímenË was desígned to measure

Ëhe effecÈ which alËernate freezíng and thawing had on Èhe recovery of

niËrogen applied as urea, ammonium and nitrate sources in broadcasË and

incorporaËion t,reatments to a calcareous and a noncalcareous soil. The

effect whích Ëhís process had on ar¡unonia volatilization was alsi¡ to be

determined.

B. METHODS AND }4ATERTALS

1. Soils. Samples of Ëhe Almasíppi and Manitou soÍls used in the

first Íncubatíon experiment and descríbed previously r^rere used ín this

experíment.

2. Experimental Design and Procedure. This sËudy was designed and

conducted ín a sÍmílar manner to the previous experiment wÍth the same

treatments. The apparatus employed was the same as in the first labora-

tory experiment wiËh Ëhe exception thaË three dryíng chambers, one of

anhydrÍte and two of anhydrous calcium chloride were insert,ed between the

annnonia removing H2SO4 soluËion and the air dísËributing chamber. Thís

ensured ÈhaË moisture in the air would not condense and f.reeze and p1-ug

any air tubes whÍle the apparatus \nras subjecÈed to cold temperatures.

The same procedure was followed as thè previous experiment Ín preparing

Ëhe soils for incubation.
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Duríng the seven day íncubatíon, Ëhe soils were subjected to four

days of seven hours of coolíng to -2OoC and sevenËeen hours at room Ëem-

perature Q2oC). This was followed by an exËended twenty-four hour warm

period and subsequent sixÈy-fíve hour freezing. Freezing r^ras accomplÍshed

by placíng the apparatus in a sÈandard chest-type deep-freezer. Through-

ouË the íncubation, armnonia evolved was collected as descríbed prevíously.

At the end of incubaËion Èhe soils were checked for moisture loss. Negli-

gíble losses occurred. Samples were taken from each t,reatment and stored

at 4oC for analysis. AnalysÍs \^ras performed on the soils for inorganÍc

ammonium and nitraËe niËrogen contenÈ as out,lined in Section II.

C. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Arnrnonia VolaËílization.

Similar to the results of the first laboraËory experiment, Ëhe

only instances of anrnonÍa volaËilízatíon ûn this experíment, \^rere from the

broadcasË application of urea and anrnoníum sources Ëo the Almasíppi soíl

(tabl-es XIV and XV). Under the Ínfluence of Èhe alËernaËe free zíng and

Ëhawing processes however Ëhe amounts of annnonia evolved from all nÍtrogen

sources were small, beíng generally less Ëhan one percenË of the applied

nitrogen.

The rate of volaËilízat,Íon from all sources íncreased slightly

over Ëhe first ÈT^ro to four day period, Ëhen rapidly dropped and ceased by

the end of the 165th hour (Table XIII). In all cases, ammonía evoluû,ion

probably ceased:,when Ëhe ammoníum had diffused into the soil sínce little

nitrificat,íon was found to have occurred.

2¡ Recovery of Apþlied Nitrogen.

Considerable quantíties of both Ëhe armnonium and nitrat.e forms of

nitrogen were found in various Ëreatments on both soils (Tables XIV and XV).



TABLE XTTT

RATE OF RXLEASE OF AMMONIA FROM BROADCAST APPLTCATION OF NIÎROGEN SOURCES ON
ALMASTPPI SOIL SUBJECÎ TO ALTERNATE FREEZING AND THAT,ITNG

TreaËment

A) 30 ppm N appl-Íed

co(NH2) 
2

NHiNo3

(NH4) 
2SOá

B) 60 ppm N appLíed

co(NH2)2

NH/,NO?

(NH4) 
2s04

0-21 hr.

0.00

0. 00

0.02

2L-45 hr,

Amount of NH3-N Evol-ved (mg)

0.05

0. 00

0.01

45-93 hr.

0.01

0.01

0.01

0,02

o.o2

0.02

93-165 hr.

0.04

0.02

0.04

0. 00

0.00

0.01_

165-189 hr.

0. 10

0. 06

0. 05

0. 00

0. 00

0. 00

0.04

0.01

0. 01

Total

0.jit

0.02

0.06

0.00

0. 00

0.00

0. 19

0. 10

0. 11

'',:1

ol
æ



TABLE XTV

RECOVERY OF NITROGEN ON MANITOU SOTL AFTER ONE }.IEEK INCUBATTON T,ilIÎH ALTERNATE FREEZ]NG AND THAI,.TTNG

TreatmenË

A) Fertilízer
Check

a) 30 ppm N

KNO-^
co(i,l-Iå h
NH/, Nq
(rürr,,')i sor,

b) 6o-þþm ñ
KNOr
co(ñ.% )z
NH¿Nq
(nuru )! soo

Fertilizer
Check

r) 30 ppm N

KNO:
co(NH2 )2
NH4N03
(NH4)2s04

b) 60 ppm N

KNO:
co( NH2)2
NH4No3
(Nu4)2s04

IncorporaÈed

applied

Soi 1

NH/.-N
I

(ppm)

B)

applied

Soil
NO3-N

(ppm)

2t.9

15 .5
47.2
33.6
47.0

19 .3
66.9

69.6

20.6

21,6
39.0
32.9
47 .7

25.0
Áon
51 .9
67 .7

Broadcast

appLied

G""uo,r" 
( 1)

NH3-N

(pp*)

20.5

47.9
2I.9
36.4
20.8

75.6
2I.g
49.6
23.2

2L.9

46.9
22.t
36.3
22.6

73.9
22.7
48.7
23,5

Recovery . -.
Soíl \'/

Total N Recovery
(pp*) (%)

( 1) Gaseous NH, was convert,ed
(2) All recoveries were based

applíed

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0

42.0

63.4
69.L
70.0
67.8

94.9
88.6
96.0
92.8

42.5

68.5
61.1
69.2
7 0.3

9 8.9
9I.7

100.5
9I.2

Gaseous
Recovery

(%)

69.9
89.0
92.5
84.8

87 .5
77.L
89 .3
84.0

I6.5
6L.7
88. 7

92.3

94.r
81 .8
96.6
81.0

Ëo

on

ppm released
a percenË of

Total
Recovery

(%)

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

from the rsoí1 to facilitate further calculat,íons.
the total nitrogen applied.

''''''''.:i, ..... ,. :,.:'l:

69.9
89.0
92.5
84.8

87 .5
77 .r
89 .3
84.0

B 6.5
6L.7
88. 7
Y ¿.J

94.L
81 .8
96.6
B1 .0 o\

\o

i"
't:



TABLE XV

R.ECOVERY OF NTTROGEN ON ALMASTPPT SOIL AFTER ONE Ì/.IEEK TNCUBATTON I,TITH ALTERNATE FREEZTNG AND THAI,ü]NG

Treatment

A) Fertí1izer
Check

a) 30 ppm N

KN0S
co(NH2 )2
NH4N03
(utt4) 2so4b) 0O ppm N

KNOg
co(NH2 )2
NH4NQ3
(ntr4)2so4

Fertilízer
Check

") 30 ppm N

Noq
co (ñH2 ) ?
NH,NO; -
(nfi,, )iso,,

b) 60-pfim ñ
KN0¡
co(NH2 ) 2
NH4N03
(nH4)2s04

IncorporaËed

appLied

Soil
NH/,-N

(pp*)

B)

applíed

Soí1
N03-N

(pp*)

z.Y

0.3
25.0
10.5
22.7

1.0
49.L
21 .8
46.4

5.2

J.¿
27 .7
16. 0
29.5

2.6
54.6
27.L
56.4

Broadcast

appl ied

Gaseous
NH3-N

(ppm)

19.3

46.7
20.6
31.3
22.6

77 .8
2L.6
48.2
2L.3

19 .5

46 "2
20.3
2,2, /,

23.5

75.r
20.5
47.2
18.9

(1) Gaseous NH, was converËed
(2) ALl- recoveríes were based

applied

ToËa1 N

(ppm)

0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0
U.J
0.1
0.2

0.0
0.7
0.4
0.4

Recovery

Soí1
Recovery

(%)

¿¿. ¿

47 ,0
4s.6
41 .8
s2.3

78.8
7 0.7
70.0
67 .7

24.7

/,o /,

48.3
49.5
53.2

77.7
75.8
7 4.6
75.7

Gaseous
Recovery

(%)

82.7
77.8
65. 1

7 6.7

94.2
BO.7
79.4
t5.l

82. B

77 .8
82.2
9 4.5

88.3
84.3
82.6
84.2

to
on

ppm released
a percenË of

TotaI
Reeovery

(%)

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.8
U.J
0.7

0.0
t.2
0.6
0.7

from the soíl- to fací1ítate further calculations.
Ëhe Ëot,a1 níËrogen applied.

82.7
77 .8
65. 1

7 6.7

94.2
80.7
79.4
75.7

82.8
7 8.6
82.5
95.2

BB.3
85.5
B3 .3
84.9

\¡

r:.1
¡;i
."::



Ammonium sulphaÈe and poËassium nÍtrate treatments conËáined a proportíon-

ally larger arnounÈ of.Èheír'inorganíc nitrogen ín Èhessame form in whích ít

was applied (i.e. ammonium and nitraËe-nit,rogen, respect,ívely). Arrnonium

níËrate Èreated soils conËained larger amounËs of both anrnoníum and níËrate-

niËrogen than Èhe check soils. Urea Ëreated soils contained most of the

inorganic nítrogen ín the armnonÍum form. Thís data indicated Èhat exten-

síve nitrification of the applíed armnonium had not occurred. However,

larger quantiËies of nitraËe ín the check and arnrnonium sulphate and urea

treated soils afÈer incubation than r^rere presenÈ in the original soiLs

prior to Íncubation (Table IX) indícaÈed thaË some niËrifyíng activiry

had occurred. A greater decrease Ín Ëhe ammoníum contenËs of mosË of Ëhe

pot,assium nitrat,e treated soils along wíÈh a larger increase in Ëhe

niËrate conÈents of the urea and anrnonium sulphate ÈreatmenLs Ëhan was

found in the check soíls also índicaËed a slight enhancement of nítrifÍ-

cation through the appLícation of ferËi1ízers. IË \^ras apparent however

Ëhat the warm period between f.reezíngs r^ras noË long enough to all-ow for

apprecÍable nítrificaËíon or else the alÈernaËe freezing and thawings

inactivat,ed the bacterÍa capable of nítrífying actívíty before consíder:

able nítrificaËion had occurred. This has been found previously by

Campbell eË al. (2L). Although the urea ËreaËed soils were not anaLyzed

for urea nít,rogen contents, and small amounts may have remained in Ëhe

unhydrolyzed form, the recovery of urea nitrogen in the ammonium form ín

similar proportions to Ëhe recovery of niËrogen in other treaËment,s indÍc-

ated thaÈ hydrol-ysis had noË been halted by the fneezíng and thawing pro-

cesses before hydrol-ysis had been nearly compleËed.

Tot,a1 recovery of Ëhe applÍed nitrogen in all ËreatmenÈs was less

than 100 percent. No trends were noticeable in the recoveries of the

.:':.! ¡..: r::;;::;

7T
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various forms applied and recoveries hrere in a similar range for all car-

ríers on both soils and applied by both methods. Since, asiíndícated by

the lack of appreciable nitrificaËion, bacterial acËívity was minímal

both ímmobilizaEíon and denítrifícation can apparently be elimínated as

possible causes for incompleËe recoveries. clay fixation may be a pos-

sible cause of anrnoníum loss sÍnce f.reezing and thawing may enhance Ëhís

occurrence (84), but this would only be of importance on the ManiËou soíl.

D. SUMMARY AI\ID CONCLUSTONS

ResulËs of this experimenË índicaËed that armronía volatilizaËíon

was negligible from soils ËreaÈed with urea and ar¡unonium fertílizers and

subjected Ëo alternaLe f.reezing and thawing. This process also appears

Ëo have considerably rest,ricted microbial activity since nitrífication of

applíed or naËive soÍl anunoníum was negliþíble, however urea hydrolysís

Ì^las not halted. No specific cause r^ras apparenÈ for Ëhe incompleËe recoveries

found of all forms of niËrogen applied to Èhe soiLs under Ëhese experimental

conditions.
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VI. LABORATORY EXPERIMENT ]II

A. INTRODUCTION

Leachíng has been accrediËed as a major mechanism creating loss

of fertilizer r.r.ttogen especially the niËrate form (2, 3). Under moist,ure

condit,ions present during the growing season ín Manítoba, there is little

possibílity of this occurrence. However, hear6l fal1 precipitaÈion or water

from spring precípitation or melting snow could cause some movement of fa11

applied ferLíIízer and contribuËe to the exËremely poor recoveries found

of fal1 app!íed fertilizers. This experímenÈ was conducted Ëo ínvesËígate

the movemenË and recovery of various forms of nítrogen applied to a coarse-

Ëextured calêareous and a fíne-texËured noncalcareous sóil under leaching

conditions.

B. MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. Soí1s.

Manitou and Almasíppi soils used in Ëhe previous laboratory experi-

menË hrere agaín selected for thís experimenË.

2. ApparaËus for Sttidy of Nitrogen Movement.

The apparaÈus desígned for Ëhe study of nitrogen movement consísËed

of two-fooË cast acrylic plastic cylinders wiÈh a 2L ínch ínsíde diameter.

These l^Iere cut, ínËo four six-inch segments and bound togeËher with water-

proof tape. This facílíËaÈed dismanËlíng of Ëhe apparaËus for soil

samplíng. Each cylinder Tnras seË on Ëop of. a 65 mm plasËic funnel which

r^ras secured with glue and Ëape. Soil in the cylinders were held in by a

12.5 cm /É30 Whatman fílËer papeï placed in the funnel. Ten such columns

were constructed and held by clamps on a filter stand. PlasËic bags were

placed over the top of the cjrlinders to elíminate external air contamina-

tion and the funnels were set ÍnËo 250 rrl erlenmeyer collecting flasks.
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3. Experimental Desígn and Procedure.

Treatments in the experíment c.íncluded:

1) Check ín which no fertilízer nitrogen r¡ras applied.

2) IJrea applied aL a raËe of 60 ppm níËrogen incorporated Ín the

Ëop four inches of soíl.

3) anmoníum nitrate applied aÈ a rate of 60 ppm nítrogen incorp-

orated in the top four Ínches of soíl.

4) Ammonium sulphaÈe applied at a rate of 60 ppm nítrogen íncorp-

orated in Ëhe top four ínches of soíl.

5) Potassium nítraËe applíed at a rate of 60 ppm niËrogen incorp-

orated in Ëhe top four ínches of soil.

All treaËmenËs \^rere run incduplicaËe for each soíl type.

The weíght of soil required to fill Ëhe bottom Ëhree segments (18

inches) was placed in each column and dísËilled waËer r^ras added t,o bríng

Èhe soils to a poínt where movement of water out of the columns would iust

start. The amount of soil- required for the top four-inch depth was

weighed for each column, along wíth the tertilizer necessary for Ëhe díf-

ferenË treatmenËs. The soils and fertíLizers were mixed and placed as a

surface layer on the soíls in Èhe appropriate columns. trüater was added to

bríng this surface soil to field capaciËy and Ëhe soils were allowed to

equÍlibriate for one day. At 24lhour int,ervals for five days, a volume

of water comparable to È\^¡o ínches of precípitaËion was added to Ëhe soíls

and the leacheaËe collecËed. The leacheate rn/as sËored at 4oC prior to

analysís. After five successive \nrater additíons, Ëhe soils were allowed

to st,and for Ëwo days. The cylíndé.rs were then dismantled and sectioned

into the four segments and the weighË of soil in each segment was deter-

mined. The soil from each sectíon of the cylinders r^ras removed separately,
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mÍxed and Ëwo samples were Ëaken. One was placed in an air-tight plastÍc

bag and sÈored at 4oC for analysis. The second sample was placed in a 50

ml beaker, weighed, oven-dried aË 105oC, reweighed and Ëhe moisËure content

determined.

The leacheate collecËed daily from each treatment was measured

volumetrically and an aliquot r^ras taken for analysis for inorganic ammoníum

and nitrate nit,rogen by Ëhe Magnesíum Oxide-Devarda Alloy steam dÍstí1la-

tíon method similar to that outlíned ín Section IV. Soí1 samples were

analyzed for ínorganÍc ammonium and nit,rat,e nitrogen by the same method

described ín SecËíon IV. The amount of nítrogen co1lecÈed in Ëhe leacheates

along with the percent recovery of the ferËi1Ízer nitrogen in Ëhe leacheate

and soil columns was calculated. Graphs were drawn to show the distribu-

tion of ammonium, nitrate and Ëotal inorganic nitrogen ín the various

ËreatmenËs on both soils afÈer leaching.

C. R.ESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

1. Nitrogen DisËrÍbution.

The dístríbution of arnrnonium, nitrate and total ínorganic nítrogen

in Ëhe soil columns after leachíng is shown schematically in Figures III

to VIII.(table IIA, Appendix). The distríbution of anmoníum in rhe

ManÍtou clay loam soíl (Figure III) índicated that very little movement

of Èhis'form of nitrogen had occurred. A srnall íncrease in ammonium wíth

depth in the check and poËassium niËrate treaËments however índicated a

slight downward movemenË. The larger amounts of ammonium ín all depths of

Ëhe potassíum nítrate Ëreatments than ín Èhe check was probably due to

the priming effect whích the added niËrate.had on Ëhe ammonification pro-

cess. LitËle movemenË of the applied ammonium from the ammoníum sulphate

and anrnonium níËraËe treatments rnras apparenË since they contained large::
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concenËrations of ammoníum in Ëhe top four inches of soil while in the

lower levels of the columns, ammonium coricent,ratíons were similar to those

in Ëhe check and pot,assium nítraËe treatmenËs. Urea treatments showed a

large concentratíon of annnonium in Ëhe 4 to 10 inch depÈh whích may have

indícated an initíal downward movement of urea to Èhis level in the un-

hydrolyzed form, then relatively 1íttle movement of ammoníum after hydro-

lysis sínce movement of ammonium from ammonium terLiLizers üras neglígible.

NiÈrate disËributÍon (Figure IV) ín the check and poËassium niËrate

treatments on the Manitou soí1 showed a decrease in nitrate concenËrat,ion

hrith depth in the first 12 ínches of soil and subsequent íncreasing con-

centraËíon with depth in the next 10 ínches. The nitraÈe contained Ín Èhe

lower depth probably represents that moved down from Ëhe upper soíl zones.

Total dísplacement of Èhe nitraËe initially present or added to Ëhe t,op

soÍl level would not be expected since Ëhe toÈal amounË of waËer added

was insuffícíent, Ëo cause a complete displacement of the T¡rater initía1ly

presenË prior Ëo leaching. The nitrate present ín the upper soil zones

was probably due to nitrífícatíon afËer leaching had ceased. The remainíng

urea, ammoníum niÈraËe and ammonium sulphaËe treatments showed a consËant

declÍne in nítrate contenËs with depth. The presence of most of the

nitraËe-nítrogen in these treatmenËs located in Ëhe s¿tme zone as the

large concenËraËions of ammonÍum again indicat,ed Èhat niËrífication of the

anrnonium had occurred after waËer additions had ceased.

The distribution of total ínorganíc niËrogen ín all Ëreatments on

the ManíËou soil (FÍgure V) was símilar to the distríbution pattern of the

ammoníum sÍnce nitrate generally cont,ríbuËed very little to the total

inorganíc níËrogen and iËs distrÍbution folLowed a simílar curve to the

ammonir.m ion distrÍbution.
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Considerable movement of anunonium nit,rogen hras apparenË in the

Almasippi loamy fine sa¡rd soils as shown in Fígure VI. The rapid íncrease

in anrnoníum concenËratíon wíth depËh in the check and poËassium nitrate

treatments indicated Ëhat naËíve soil ammoníum ínitíally present in the

top soil levels of the columns had been moved down to l-ower Levels. The

larger amounts of ammonium present ín Ëhe potassium nitrate treaËmenËs r^rere

agaÍn aËËríbuËed t,o enhanced microbÍal arlrnoníficatíon due to the addition

of the f.ertilízer. Added fertilízer ammoníum niËrogen from Ëhe arnrnonium

sulphate, annnoníum nitraËe and urea treatments T^ras also displaced from

Ëhe zone in whích it had been added and most rnras located in the 4 to 10

ínch depËh. Below Ëhis zone annnoníum contents in these Èreatments r^rere

similar t,o Ëhe ËreaÈmenËs to which no ammonÍum had been added. Ammonium

movement was probably facÍlitaËed ín Ëhis soil by the low cation exchange

capaciËy and possíble calcíum saturation of the relatively few exchange

síËes available.

NíËrate distribution ín the check and potassíum nitrate Ëreatments

on the Almasippi soil showed a slight increase wíth depth (f'ígure VII).

The remaínder of the Ëreatments conËained most of their nítrate in the

same zone where ammonium had accumulated which again indicaËed that nitrí-

fiaatlon had proceded following the fína1 water addition.

Similar Ëo Ëhe findíngs on the Manítou soil, Èhe pattern for Ëhe

dístríbutíon of the total ínorganic nítrogen ín Ëhe Almasippí soíl columns

closely followed that of the ammonium nitrogen Ín all treatments (figure

VIII). AlËhough nitrate generally contríbuted a larger proportion of

nitrogen to the total ínorganic nítrogen ín Ëhe treaËmeriËs on the ALma-

sippi soíl Ëhan on the Manitou soil, the dístríbut,íon curves for nitrate

were similar Èo those for ammonium.
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2. Leached NiÈrogen.

Table XVI shows the amount of inorganíc níËrogen leached from Ëhe

various Ëreatments on boËh soils. All treaËmenËs on the Manítou soil
showed a large quantíËy of ínorganic nitrogen leached from the soíl

columns upon the addítÍon of the first Ëwo ínches of water. ThÍs probably

represenËed naËíve soil nítraÈe whích had been leached downward upon

adding the water Ëo bring the columns to field capacíty and which subseq-

uently moved rapidly out r^riËh the first, volumes of water which were coI-

lected. Considerably smaller quanËítíes ofiinitrogen hrere collected with

each subsequent addicion of water. The total amounË of nitrogen leached

was greaËest from the potassíum niËraËe Ëreatments. Urea treatmenËs r^rere

secondi-in total amounts of nitrogen moved out of the soil buË ín al1 but

the first day leacheaËes collect,ed from Ëhe ammonium niËraÈe trear,menËs

contaíned more nít,rogen Ëhan Ëhose from the urea treatmenËs. Smaller

guantities hrere co1lecËed from the ammoníum sulphaËe and check ËreaËment.s.

On Ëhese soil treaËment,s, Ëhe major form of nitrogen which was leached

from the soí1 was probably nitrate sínce Ëhe distribution curves indicated

that this was Ëhe only form appreciably displaced in the soils. Since the

ËotaI amounL of water added was ínsufficient to compleËel-y dÍsplace all of

Èhe water ínitially present, most of the leached nítrogen in all cases

was probably naËive soil nitrogen. However small amounts of fertílizer
nítrogen may have moved out ín the latter tr^ro T^raLer addíÈíons

the Almasippi soil ËreatmenÈs showed no iníËial flush of leached

nítrogen that was encounËered on the ManiËou soíL tr:eatments. A gradual

increase in the amounts of nÍÈrogen moved out of Ëhe soil upon subsequent

addÍtíons of waËer was generally found. again most of the niËrogen re-

covered in the leacheate was probably native soil niËrogen with ferË i!ízer



TABLE XVÏ

AMOUNT OF NITROGEN COLLECTED IN LEACEATE AFTER ADDITIONSOOF IilATER TO COLUMNS OF

SOIL TREATED I,ÍTTH NTTROGEN FERTTLTZERS

Tt"at*"tt( 1 )

A. Manítou Soil

Check

*o:
co(NH2 ) 

2

NH4N03

(NHa)2s04

Almasíppí Soil

Check

Nog

co(NH2 )2

NH4N03

(Nnr, ) osor,
--T

FÍrst 2 ín.
of Water

D

Second 2 ín.
of Water

16.33

L6.26

L7.48

L6.72

L6.L2

Amount of Nitrogen Col-lect,ed (me)

Thírd 2 !n.
of !üater

0.31

0. 18

0,I2

0.32

0. 14

(1) All treatments applied at a raËe

U. /U

O;82

0.88

0.7 4

0.75

0.07

0.11

0. 09

o.t7

0.04

Fourth 2 írn.
of trüaËer

0. 90

1 .19

I .08

1.11

1 .05

0. 13

2.r4

o.L2

0.42

o.r2

Fifrh 2 í-n.
of !ilater

1 .03

1,27

1.19

L.22

L.07

of 60 ppm nitrogen in the Ëop 4 inches of soil.
'1 :

::., ..

0. 17

I .85

0. 19

0.28

0.26

Total

I .19

1 .90

L.20

L.75

1 .15

17.01

20.54

1B .00

L7.9L

16. 6B

1.19

I .39

L.20

1.39

l_ .19

lj:

'i'.
.:

;.1

lir

5.01

6.56

5 .55

6.20

5.21

@
l-¡l
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niËrogen moving out only in Ëhe lat,Ëer r^raËer addiËions as the initial

\^laËer present was being displaced. The poËassium níËrate treatmenËs had

the largesË amounË of nítrogen leached from Ëhe columns followed in order

by Ëhe ammoniun nÍtrate, urea, ammoniurn sulphate and check Ëreatments.

Although mosÈ nitrogen leached from the soils would be expecËed to have

been in the nitraËe form, some might also have been ammonium since the

distribution curves for Èhis ion on this soil showedcldor^mward displace-

ment of ammonium nitrogen.

3. Recovery of Applied Nítrogen.

Most of the niËrogen which remainéd ín Ëhe columns of both soils

was found to be ín the ammoníum form (Table XVII). The presence of

larger quanËiÈíês of ammoníum in the potassium niËrate treatment.s Ëhan

in the check soils índicated thaË fertíLizer addítions had probably re-

sulted in an enhanced bacterial release 6f ammonium from Èhe organic frac-

Ëion (ammonificatíon). Since all soí1s contained consÍderable quanËities

of ammonium, and treatments ín whích ammoníum was applíed contained cor-

respondíngly larger amounËs, nitrification appears Ëo have been míníma1.

Restricted oxygen concent,raÈion ín the soíls as a resulÈ of the high waËer

conËents probably limíËed t,he activíLy of the nitrifyíng population sínce

they are aerobic microorganisms. The larger proportion of nítrate t,o

ammoníum in the Almasippi soil cønpared to the Manitou soil may have

reflecËed greater nitrifying activíËy brought about by freer diffusion

of oxygen into this coarse-textured soil between water additions, and

following Ëhe final waËer addítion, Ëhan into the heavier clay loam

Manítou soil.

PercenË recoveries of níËrogen in Ëhe various treaËmenËs hTere based

on the difference in nítrogen conËents beËween the treaËmenË and check

samples. Thís method of calculaËÍon may give an overesÈimaÈíon of the



TABLE XVII

RECOVERY OF NTTROGEN APPLTED TO COLI]MNS OF SOIL AT'ID LEACHED I^TTTH TEN TNCHNS OF I,.IATER

Treatment

A. Manitou Soil

Check

Nog

co(NH2 ) 2

NH,NO^¿+J

(NH4)2s04

Almasippi Soí1

Check

NO:

co(NH2 ) 2

NH4NO3

(NH4)2s04

Soil-
NH/,-N

(me)

Soí1
NO3-N

(me)

B.

49.L0

56.99

68.34

63.65

70.38

Total Soil N

(*e)

5 .86

'i7.59

5.45

6.60

'7.4r

Recovery

Leacheat,e N Total N

(*e) i,(sg)

54.96

64.58

73.79

70.25

77.79

13.69

20.8L

27 .4L

23.07

L9.78

8.85

9.r7

10.85

tt.52

14.05

17 .01

20.54

18.00

L7.9t

16.68

soit(1) Leacheate
Recovery Recovery

(%) (%)

22.54

29.98

38.26

34.59

33.83

7 L.97

85.L2

9L.79

88.16

94.47

5 0[r1

98. 0

79.s

l_ 19.9

5 .01

6.56

5 .55

t,6.20

5.2L

TôËa1
Recovery

(%)

18.5

5.1

4.7

- 2.0

27.55

36.54

43.81

40.79

39.04

68.6

103. 1

84.2

116.9

33 .5

70. B

54.3

5 0.9

7.r

2.4

5.4

1.0

40.6

73.2

59.7

51.8 'd
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recoveries since it may include niËrogen released by enhanced nítrification

resulting from fertíIízer addítion. Result,s indicated this may have occur-

red. However, sínce 15N augg"d niËrogen sources had noË been used, Ít was

noÈ possible to deËermíne the actual recovery of the applied niËrogen. This

meËhod did however show relative amounËs of niÈrogen recovered. Recovery

of níËrogen from all sources r^ras greaËer on Ëhe ManíËoussoíl than on the

Almasippí soil. ![ithin the soil columns, recoverÍes of nítrogen were

generally poorest from Èhose treatments in which niËraËe had been applied

which indicated a more exÈensíve loss of thís forrn of nÍËrogen. Arunonium

niËrate treaËments which contaíned only half of the applied nítrogen in the

nitrate form showed greaËer recoveríes Ëhan the potassium nit,rate Ëreat-

ments in which all of Èhe applied nitrogen r^ras nÍËrate. GreaËer recover-

ies of applied nitrogen were found from Ëhe armnonium sulphate and urea

ÈreaËments on the ManiËou soil. However, nítrogen recovery from anunonium

sulphate on the Almasippi soíl however r¡ras very low.

Recovery of applied niËrogen ín the leacheat,e \nras lo\nr and could

not, accounË for the losses of applied nitrogen in the treaËed soíls. Evide

dence apparent ín the data tended to indicate the losses couLd be due Ëo bac-

Ëerial deniËrifícation. The restrícted oxygen content of the soils caused

by the repeaËed additions of water would have produced conditions favor-

able for this loss. Denitrification may explain why the nitrate sources,

especially poÈassíum nitrate showed severe loss of the applied nitrogen

on both soils. Líttle nítrifícaËion was found Ëo have occurred ón the

Manitou soil, hence the applied ammonium sources ürere-rnoË converted Ëo

nítrate and subjecË to denítrificaÊion resultíng in a complete recovery

of nítrogen from Ëhe ammonium sulphaËe and urea sources. S1íght nitri-

ficaËion of the ammonium sources on the Almasíppí soil, noted ín previous
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data would have resulted in a certain degree of loss by denítrífícatíon

in these treaËmenÈs. GreaËer deniËrifÍcation and the subsequenË greater

losses encounËered in the AlmasÍppi soil than on ManiÈou soil would have

been favored.by the alkaline pH of the former soil whích is more conducive

Ëo the deníËrifying bacterÍa.

No explanaËion for the excessÍ-vely poor recovery of the nitrogen

ín Ëhe arnmoniurn sulphate Ëreatments on the Almasippi soil could be found.

volaËile losses of armnonia would have been expected to be neglÍgíble

sÍnce the fertíLízer was íncorporated into the topsoíl and results of Èhe

fírsË laboraËory experiment found, little anrnonia volaËiLizatíon under

Èhese condit,ions.

D. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

ResulËs of this experiment minimíze leaching as a cause for

apprecíable loss of fertílizer ní-trogen. Under the ínfluence of ten

inches of water, little movement of anrnoníurn \^ras found on the l{anitou

soíl, buË a certaín amount of displacement, of thís form of nitrogen ap-

peared on the Almasippi soil. Movement of nitrate in both soíls was

indicated. Such ext,ensive waÈer movement through Manitoba soils is not

normal and although small amounts of niËrogen did move through the columns,

only a smal1 percenË of,it was ferËiLizer nitrogen.

DaËa índícated that microbial denitrification may have been a

more ímportant source of loss of fertilízer nitrogen under the experimenËa1-

conditions.



VIT. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A field studv was conducËed on a calcareous and a noncalcareous

soil to determine the effecËíveness of anrnonium, níËrate and urea niËrogen

applied ín the fall and spring. Crop yields and Ëotal niÈrogen upÈake

from t,he various nitrogen carriers was determíned. Labelling of the fer-

xi!ízer with 15n permitted an assessmenË of the effect of specific nitrogen

specíes from ammonium nítrate and urea. Results showed thaË spríng applíêd

nitrogen \^ras more efficiently recovered by bar:ley than fal1 applied nítro-

gen and yields r^rere greater. Yíelds and toËal niËrogen upt,ake by barley

on the Manitou elav loam soíl were simílar for urea and ammonium nitrate.

However some diff"r"rr."" were detecËed beËween aflìmonitnn, nitrate and urea

niËrogen with respect Ëo theír upËake and recovery by barley. Nitrate-

nitrogen was fôund t,o be the most efficienËly utilized form applied in Ëhe

spring and ammonium nítrogen r^ras the least, with urea niËrogen beíng ínËer-

mediaËe. An¡rnoníum and urea níËrogen applíed in the fa11 showed,simíIar

recovery being signífícanËly greater t,han nitraËe-nitrogen. Although

yield resulËs frorn the plots on Ëhe calcareous Almasíppi loamy fine sand

T¡rere poor and variable due to crop damage, some defínite patÈerns were

noted in respect Ëo Ëhe individual nit,rogen species. UpËake of níËrogen

applied ín the spring appeared greaËesÈ for the nít,rate-nitrogen with

recovery of urea niËrogen being significanËly less but slightly greaËer

than thaË of ammonium níÈrogen. All Èhree forms of nítrogen applíed in

the faIl r^rere recovered ín equally low amounËs.

LaboraËory experíments \^rere subsequently conducted Èo deËermine

possible nitrogen loss processes. In one experiment, the extent of

volaLilizaËion of ammonia and Ëhe recovery of nítrogen in Ëhe soíl from

t,he broadcasË and incorporatíon application of varíous nitrogen sources
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r^ras measured. ManiÈou and Almasíppí soÍls r^rere used and incubation r^ras

conducËed at a consËanË \nrarm temperature (ZZoC). ResuLÈs of the experiment

indicated that volatitre losses of aurnonía may be the cause of fertÍlizer

ínefficiency from the broadcast appLication of urea or anunonium sources

to a calcareous soil. IncompleËe recovery of the applied nitrogen may

have been due to clay fixation, denitrificatÍon and bacterial ímmobiliza-

tion, but Ëhe laËËer cause appeared most probable.

A second laboratory experiment r^ras conducted to determine the

effecË of alternaxe fxeezing and thawing of fertilized soils on nitrogen

losses. This is a natural condíËion soíls are subjected to ín fall and

spring. The loss of applíed f.erLilizer as gaseous anìmonia was found to

be neglígíble under Ëhese condítions. Mícrobial acËívity appeared to have

been minímal in the soils so Ëhe losses of applied nítrogen encounËered

could noË be atËributable Ëo ímmobilízation or deníËrification. No other

mechanism r^ras apparentIf,or¡ Èhe:.Í,ncoqrpileËe'recoveríes.

A thírd laboraËory experiment was conducted Èo determine if leach-

íng was a signíficant loss paËhway for fall applied fertilÍzer. Since

little applied niÈrogen \^ras recovered ín the leacheaËes colLected from the

treated soÍls after leaching wíth ten inches of water, iÈ was coñôluded

that denítrification of nitrat,e-niËrogen rather Èhan Leachíng was the

probable cause of the poor recoveríes encountered. The lower recoveries

of fertílí-zets containÍng niËrate-nitrogen than ammonium sources and urea

and the greater recoveries on the ManíËou Ëhan on the Almasíppi soils

appeared t,o be explainable by Ëhe deniËrifícation process.
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TREATI,IENT

IX. APPENDIX

TABLE IA

FROM SEVERAL SA},IPLES
PLOTS ON MANÏÎOU AND

r02

OF PLANT MATERÏAL FROM CHECK

ALMASTPP] SOILS

Manitou Almasíppí

Plant Material Sample
15

Atom 7. N PlanË MaËerial Sample Ato* %15N

7 weeks after seeding

12 weeks after samplíng

Harvest graín

HarvesÈ sËraw

0.373
0.380
0.385

(1)

0.3 75
0.372
0.368
0.399

0.379
0.37 6
0.378
0 .386

O ¿379
0,362
0.371
0.379

5 weeks afËer seeding

10 weeks afËer seeding

Harvest grain

Harvest st,ra\nr

0.380
0.375
0.369

(1)

0.369
0.386
0.382

(1)

0.381
0.375
o.377
0.379

0.399
0.383
0.366
0.367

Average AËom 7" 15N

SËandard Deviation

(1) Samples lost prior

0.376
0.009

to analysís.

0.378
0.009
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TABLE IIA

DISTRIBUTION OF NITROGEN IN COLUMNSí:OF SOIL AFTER LEACHING
I,TTTH TEN INCHES OF I,IATER

103

TreaËment 
( 1 )o"ptl,

( ínches )

Manitou Soil

NH3-N Nor;'N
(pp*) (pp*)

Almasippi Soil

NO3-N Total N

(pp*) (ppr)
Total N

(pp*)
NH/,-N

(pp*)

co(NH2)2

NH4N03

(NH4)2s04

0-4
4- 10

10- 16
l6-22

o-4
4- 10

10- 16
L6-22

0-4
4- 10

10- 16
L6-22

0-4
4- 10

10-16
l6:.22

0-4
4- 10

10-16
t6-22

Check

NO:

22.8
26.6
25.7
28.4

26.5
29.5
30. I
34.9

38. 4
53.7
27 .2
29.7

47.8
?t /,

31 .5
30.0

73.5
32.3
27 .7
29.2

4.2
3.1
2.0
3.7

5.8
4.9
z.z
4.0

4.0
3.2
t\
2.5

6.5
4.0
3.1
1.8

8.3
4.5
2.6
)t

27.0
29.7
27 .7
32.L

32.3
34.4
32.3
38.9

42.4
56.9
29.7
32.2

54.3
36.4
34.6
31 .8

81.8
36.8
30.3
3L.4

0.6
t.2
9.L

L4.4

t.4
5.5

It.7
16.0

¿.t
20.2
ot,

L3.7

0.6
12.2
11 .5
L2.9

2.8
11.8
5.7

L2.B

L.2
4.0
/,o
5.5

2.5
4.8
5.2
/,o

2.5
7.2
4.0
5.1

4.9
6.9
t,o
4.5

8.6
LL.4
4.2
3.1

1.8
5.2

14.0
L9.9

3.9
10.3
t6.9
20.2

4.7
27.4
L3.4
18r8

5.5
19. I
L6.4
L7.4

rl,4
23.2
9.9

15 .9

(1) All treatments applíed at a rate
ínches of soÍl.

of 60 ppm niËrogen ín the top 4


